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Orooo, Maine, February 13,1918.

practical aerieottuxal topic

The twelfth annual Parmer·* Week
will open Monday evening, Maroh 4th,
at 7:30, with an addresa of weloome by
President Alsy. Prom the opening address until the elose of the Hoover Banquet on Friday evening there will not be
an hour of the day or evening that the
program doesn't contain something of
interest to every farmer and to every
person who is interested in the agriculture of the state and nation.
The list of speakers includes successful farmers from all sections of the state
from
u well as teachers and experts
kgricoltnral colleges, from the State
Department of Agriculture and from
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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In 1914 the sheep industry In Maine
Tbe
was at it· lowest point for year*.
Council of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station authorised the purchase
>f good grade sheep for Hlghmoor Farm
whether
[or the parpose of finding
iheep oonld be profitably kept for the
irool and meat they would produce.
There will alwaya be an expense of
ïtting np and maintaining pastures,
puildings, etc., for sheep tbat will vary
>n different farms with different farmThe overhead charges such as
ire.
interest, taxes, and the like will alsoj
The exrary with varying conditions.
periment conducted by the Station
where it is necessary to keep individual
records, buttons for tbe ears and time
nvolved in note taking are expense
tema that tbe ordinary farmer need not
>e to.
For these and similar reasons,
;he cost of fencing the pasture, erecting
ibelters in tbe pasture, fitting up tbe
>arn for winter quarters, expenses for

wiping water, water troughs, sheep
lipping tank, shearing machine, gae
ingine, root cutter, rent of land for
Mature, and crops for the sheep are

lecessary expenses that mast be taken
uto account by tbe practical farmer, are
>mitted in the discussion by the Station.
The only items included are tbe inventory
ralue of the sheep, cost of labor in oarng for tbe sheep, food purchased, tbe
^alue of bay and straw at the barn, the
:ost to grow the roots and the rape used.
The credits are the sheep, and wool
told and the inventory at the end of the
rear.

Tbe about 100 sheep kept at Higbmoor
farm will make 60 to 75 tons of manure
As pointed out in other letters
ι year.
η this series tbe common practice of
teeping sheep droppings under tbe
animals during the winter is wasteful.
The manure is best removed at intervala
>f about a mouth and put under swine.
!t is difficult to at all accuratelv esimate the value of farm manure. From
his number of sheep, handled as indicted above, the year's manure is worth
1250 to $300. This is not taken into aciuunt but goea to offset the overhead
: barges which as stated above are not
ncluded in tnis account with sheep.
When the experiment was begun the
>rice of wool in tbe market was very
ow and mutton had only a limited denand so in consequence it had a low
price. Daring the progress of the war,
ind particularly since our entering up>n the war, there bas been marked adran ces both in the price of wool and of
nutton, and consequently in the price of
In tbe discussion
ibeep themselves.
he market prices are used in the pur·
;hase of commodities and tbe sale of
products. The marked increase in the
ralue of tbe flock is not taken into acsount because it baa no part in tbe ex-

periment.

The first year there was a loss of 9375
tnd the second year a loss of $200 on tbe
>peration. The year that oiosed last

)otober shows

a

cash

profit

of 9135.
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»ver*geu 1.1
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bat waa obtained the first year.
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CoDTTllllt mi. by D. AoDleton A Oe.
Special programs have been arranged
and another to enforce obedience. To
'or Tuesday by the Maine Pomologloal
CHAPTER Χ
which he received the following note:
Jociety and by the Maine Seed ImproveThe Pomologicsl
nent Association.
"The Old Tyrant From Cap· Cod"
I can't stop you from coming, Steve, ex>rogram begins at8.O0 A. M. and oonevent was about to cept by going to New Haven and hold'ng
important
inues throughout the dsy. Mr. Chas.
you by main strength. That I don't protake place. At least, it seemed
λ Clements of Winterport, President of
pose to do for two reason»—first, that It
alto
EUsba,
Captain
important
is too much trouble, and second, that it
will preside at the
he Association,
con.
ain't necessary. You can come home once
neeting. The program of the Seed Im- though the person most intimately
In awhile to see your sister, but you
>rovement Association has been arrang- cerned appeared to have forgotten it
mustn't do It till I gay the word. If you
ed for 2:25 P. M. and will last until 5:00 entirely. He ventured to remind her
do I shall take the car fare out of your alPresident Guy C. Porter of of it
'. M.
lowance, likewise board while you are her·
loulton will preside at the meeting.
"Caroline," he said, "Sunday is your and stop that allowance for a month as a
The Pomological and the Seed Imsort of fine for mutiny, So you better
birthday, ain't it?"
means
no
are
movement programs
It over a spell. And If I was you I
by
His niece looked at him in surprise. pink
wouldn't write Caroline that I was
\W that is to be given on Tuesday,
How did or thinking of oomlng till I had oomlng
"it
is.
she
answered,
"Yes,"
liectures and demonstrations dealing
my mind
made up. 8he believes you are working
rith crop production, soil
fertility, you know?"
hard
at
I shouldn't disap"Why, I remembered* that's alL point her.your lessons.as it
>oultry, live stook and bee keeping are
wouldn't be any
especially
ncluded in Tuesday's program.
Graves, the lawyer man, told me how Use. Tour affectionate uncle,
time I
fust
and
Stevie
old
were,
HA
you
ELIS
WARREN.
AGBICULTUBTHE
MEETING
OF
IPECIAL
And bis partner, Mr. Sylmet bim.
The result of all this was that SteAL CLUB.
vester, gave me the date one day when phen, whose finances were already In
Tuesday evening in the chapel the he was goin' over your pa's will. You'll a precarious condition, did think it
'Aggta" Club will bold a get-together be twenty years old Sunday, wont over and decided not to take the risk.
neeting to enable the farmers in attend your
Also, conscious that his sister sided
,nce at Farmers' week to get acquainted
"Yes."
with their'guardian to the extent of
rith the students and faculty of the
It was late in the afternoon, and she believing the university the best place
College of Agriculture.
had been out since 10 o'clock shop- for him at present, he tore up the long
WEDNESDAY MABCH 6tH.
ping with Mrs. Dunn, lunching down letter of grievance which he had writThe program for Wednesday is more town with the latter and Malcolm, and ten her and In that which took Its
There motoring for an hour or two. The place mentioned,
'aried than for any otber day.
merely that he was
demonstrations for weather for the season was mild and
tre lectures and
like blazes," and the only
"grinding
very type of farmer and for every sunny, and the crisp air had brighten- satisfaction he got from it was his retousewife.
ed her cheeks, her eyes sparkled, her moval from the society of the ''old
The marketing problems of Maine
fur coat and cap were very becoming, tyrant from Cape God."
Die·
a
Round
Table
rill be taken up in
and
Captain Elisha inspected her adHe accepted the tyrant's invitation
Mr. Frank S.
lussion at 1:30 P. M
another re- to return for the week end and his sisIdama, Chief of the Boreau of Markets, miringly before making
itate
ter's birthday with no hesitation whatDepartment of Agriculture, will mark.
ead the discussion.
"My, my!" he exclaimed, after an ever, and his letter of acceptance was
instant's pause.
"Twenty years old I so politic as to be almost humble.
"FOOD CONSEBVATION DAT."
Think of it! Bije's girl's a young woHe arrived on an early train SaturThe home economics program this man
now, ain't she? I cal'late he was day morning. Caroline met him at the
this one
'ear is all concentrated into
have
proud of you too. He ought to
etatlon, and the Dunns' car conveyed
lay. The professors in charge have been. I
presume likely he didn't for- him to the latter^ residence, where
arranged a progran that is especially
they were to spend the day. The Dunns
imely. The first lecture is at 9:00 A. get your birthday."
He rose to help her with the heavy
f.
and Caroline had been together almost
coat As he lifted it from her shoul- constantly since one evening when
VICTOBY MEETING IN THE EVENING.
ders he bent forward and caught a Malcolm and his mother Interrupted
Plans bave been made for the biggest glimpse of her face.
the reading of the novel The former,
□eeting of the week in the chapel on
"There, there !" he said hastily. while professing to be harassed by
Wednesday evening at 7:80. Mr. Donald "Don't feel bad, dearie. I didn't mean business cares, sacrificed them to the
f. Snow of Bangor, Chairman of the to hurt
your feelin'a Excuse me, I extent of devoting at least a part ol
Sub-Committee on Food Production of
was thinkin' out loud, sort of."
each twenty-four hours to the young
be State Public Safety Committee and
She did not answer at once, but turn- lady's society. She was rarely allowed
!)r. Leon 8. Merrill, Federal Food Adfor
Maine will be the ed away to remove her cap. Then she to be alone with her uncle, a circumninistratior
stance which troubled her much less
ipeakers. This meeting offers an ex- answered, without looking at him.
than it did him. He missed the eventeptional opportunity to learn of the
"He never forgot them," she said.
rork of the Food Production Committee
"Course he didn't Well, you see^ I ings which he had enjoyed so much,
end the work of the Food Administraand the next consultation over the addidn't forget either."
ion.
It was an unfortunate remark, inas- ventures of Pearson's "Uncle Jim" and
Muaic will be furnished by the Unlmuch as it drew, in her mind, a com- his "Mary" seemed flat and uninterestreraity Orchestra.
parison between her handsome, digni- ing without criticism and advice.
THUBSDAY MABCH βΤΗ.
The author himself noticed the diffied father and his rude, uncultured
Thursday is tbe Live Stock Day. This brother. The contrast was ever pres- ference.
loesn't mean that otber subjects are ent in her thoughts, and she did not
"Rot!" be exclaimed, throwing the
llve( emitted, but it does mean that the
need to be reminded of it She made manuscript aside In disgust. "It's rot,
( tock program for Thursday is tbe best
no reply.
Isn't ltt If I can't turn ont better stuff
Two conferences are
( or tbe week.
than that I'd better quit And I thought
cheduled.
Live Stock Conference at
it was pretty decent, too, until toj l.*20 P. M. and Conference on Home
Hon.
< irown Dairy Feed at 7:30 P. M.
night"
Fobn A. Roberts, Commissioner of AgriCaptain Elisha shook his head. It
( tulture, State of Maine will aot as chairdon't seem quite so shipshape somenan for tbe Live Stock Conference and
how," he admitted, "but I guess likely
{ ir. H. M. Tuoker, Chief, Bureau of
it's 'cause my head's full of other
Animal Industry, State Department of
things just now. I'm puzzled 'most to
Agriculture, will be tbe chairman at the
death to know what to get for Carolome Grown Dairy Feeds Conference.
line's birthday. I want to get her
FBIDAY MABCH 8ΤΗ.
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Tbia make· no
beep sold was 9790.
allowance for tbe manure. Tbe coat for
ood and labor based on price· prevailng in mid-winter 1016 17 waa 9065. Tbe
tost for food and care in tbe ârat year
UMBER OF ALL KINDS
The
vaa 1090 and the second year 1826.
Maine. lifference io hay value· in tbe different
>uth
fears largely acconnte for the difference·
η coat of food in the different yean.
With hay at 915 per ton as it waa in
The program for Friday is one of tbe
1915 16 tbe abeep would have about | >est of tbe week.
There are lectures
that
closed
in
the
>roken even,
year
{ or tbe poultryman, for the swine man,
of
ia
low
Tbe
•at October.
price
hay
j 'or the dairy man, for the man who
favorable for the current year.
UV/UJU
Uio
IfUIM IV UIMO
^BikUVU
br. Austin Tenney, Oculist. kgain
the
into
account
Without
taking
, jroducer, and leotures on club work and
mcUm limited to dlHUM of tk« Ey·
of
iu
value
from the increase
| orestry which will interest every man.
Κ the attlng of UIium. At Serwmjr jrofit
Im oppaalte Poet OOee Friday, Dee. ibeep during the year a man who bad
Utf handled these sheep for profit would
"hoovkb banquet."
10,«0 A. M. to 4 P. ■.
lave sold bis bay at 915, kept the plant
Friday evening at 8:00 the Agriculturfood in the bay on bia farm, had 20
il Ciab will hold its annual banqnet.
tbe
hi·
time
and
for
hour
an
sent·
j rhl· will be a Hoover
Banquet, the
nanure a* an offset for rent of land, upnenn having been
by Prof.
prepared
on
inveatinterest
keep of buildings,
R. Freeman, Home Eoonomios
Frances
Or
overhead
:
nent and general
ohargee.
director for the Food Administration In
if he bad figured hi· bay at market
Haine.
ralue he would have reoeived about 45
senta an hour for hi· time.—Chas. D.
MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS.
WooDâ, Director.
The Annual Meetings of the following
kseociatlons will be held during FarmLook After Farm Tools.
>rs' Week. Maine Federation of AgriFarm machinery in recent year· ha· ( mltural Associations
on Wednesday
played a very Important role In crop Harob 6th, at 3:20 P. M.; School Course
Both children and grown-up*, with
production, and tbi· year it· place in klumni Association oo Friday Maroh
|pughs and colds, are all the better for
Farm operations is more important than j Ith, at 1:30 P. M.; and Maine Assooia(dose of Foley's Honey and Tar at
Tbe proper amount and ι ion of Agricultural 3tndents on Friday
iter before.
led lime, it war de off croup, steps
kind of toola will enable tbe farmer to , it 3:20 P. M.
Ickling throat, and hacking coughs,
work more land and obtain better reFor further information or for propd make· an otherwise feverish, sleep·
turn·. In fact, tbe increased use of trams write to Leon S. Merrill, Deao,
•a night of
coughing and distress, a
[arm machinery frequently makes it , College of Agriculture, Orono, Maine.
liet and restful one.
possible to manage the farm with leaa
BROWNSVILLE,
Mr.
Que.
TEXAS.
"
ker. write· :
My wiie would not think ol
help. One of the greateat causes of
Bi any other cou^u medicine, aa Foley'·
Solomon on the Pumpkin.
deterioration of farm tools and impleKiey and Ter >a certain to brin* quick relief,
ments ia their exposure to the weather
son, when thou makest up thy
ia especially effective in caae· oi had
My
coucha,
d we iive it to our children and recommend
ind the failure upon tbe part of the list of good things to eat forget not the
hi way» m S ··*· remedy, tor it contais· bo
(armer or laborer to clean them properly pumpkin. For ita use· are manifold,
(ate·."
before they are put away for the seaaon [t grow et h in the waste plaoee and ita
Sold Everywhere
when they are not in aotive uae. There golden glow maketb of the fall fields a
ta a wide variation in the length of life beauty spot. The small boy findetb It
of thoae farm implement· treated proper- soovenieot for his purposes. The dairy
Place For Sale
ly and tbose left to rest in the fields. bow rejoiceth in Ita sncculence and
J. offer for sale my homestead place, Tbi· difference is suffloient to pay high ioubleth her yield. The manufacturer
the initial coat of good farm oonverteth it into jam of a hundred
insisting of a large house, ell and interest on Tbe lack of
But ita
proper atorage varieties.
machinery.
orownlng glory
able, centrally located in the village and care during tbe winter
montha la oometh when the housewife maketb it
r
Paris Hill.
responsible for moch of the depredation. Into pie. For it gratifietb the palate
Ε. B. CURTIS, Pari· Hill. Tbi· season also is the best time in and fiileth the belly. It Instllleth the
if
which to repair machines and put them soul with oourage, it stuffeth the orop
with aand and fiileth the body with
in the proper mechanical condition.
The farmer has everything to gain aad vigor. It maketh a man to rejoioe In
nothing to loae by placing his order aa his strength and ieadeth him to tetx np
early aa poaeible for new machine· aad the earth to aocompliah the deelrea of
repair parts whioh will be needed next hia heart.
season. If this fact is true in normal
For there la nothing like unto It upon
times, its importance is magnified many the entire bill of fare. Boaton boastetb
Houses and time· now that ahipmenta frequently of her baked beans. The Marylander
maketh merry with oyster and terrapin.
require longer time.
times Tbe farmer bas been advised time· The Hoosier hath hli poasum, persim¥ood lots at
The Missourian
without number concerning the desir- mons, and pawpaws.
ability of overhauling farm tools and waxeth fall and fat on hog jowl and
The Texan perfumeth hi·
implements during the slaok seaaon. greena.
The Lonlslanan
Whether auoh advice Is oeoessary or breath with onion.
whether it is acted upon In normal times dinetb on frog lega and the Kanaan hath
is not a question to be considered now. his manger foil of alfalfa. But they all
The need for ample machinery, running eat pumpkin pie when November brlngDealer in Real
smoothly and without breakdowns in eth her bounty. Verily there la no ex1918, is more important to tbe farmer ception. The Demoorat loveth It; the
To this end steps Republloan swearetb by It; the ProgreeSOUTH PARIS, MS.
than ever before.
alve delighteth In It, and the Prohibishould be takan this winter.
tionist fiileth hla belly to tlghtneaa. It
la an American Institution whose glory
Ideal Site for a Dairy.
fadeth not with the high oost of living,
BUT
and Ita fame will endure, even to the
Whenever poeeible the cow stable
with good end of the earth.—Anon.
ι Real Chance to Improve Your Flock should be on high ground
housse,
bog
natural drainage. Poultry

Paris,

Ά

He Evening Line-Up
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Farms,

all

ν
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I

Hastings Bean

No

Estate,

Camouflage

manure plias or surrounding·
Vhit· Wyandotte and Whit· Plymouth sbsds,
the stable air and fnrwhioh
pollute
Sal·.
Rock Cockerel· For
aieh breediag plaoes lor fiiee should not
may
Irsry on s pria· wlon«r at Maia· be near the oow «table. The eiloa feed
be connected with tbe stable by
tat· and Oxford Coaatj Fair· and Weetroom, bat It should be sbat off by a
rn Mala· Show.
tight door. This is convenient and alOrder· for yoaaff obtoks aad eggs for so provenu silage odors In the etabie axeept at feeding tin··. After tbe eilage
tatekloff in Mag booked aow.
bee been fed, tbe etabls eaa be thorougV
Nobaoot
fro·
On· p·· of Whit· Book·
ly aired before the next milking period.
Egg Vkra. Trap ose»d stock. Igg
An Ideal site for a btrnyard la a south
>rod notion trom 200 to Mé y«arlj.
elope whioh drains away from tbe etabie.
If the barnyard is inclined to be Buddy,
Prtow at· rsasonsbl·.
it ehonid be Improved by drainage ami
by the nee of cinders or gravel. A olean
yard la a great help la keeping the oows
frees beoontof dtrty witb mud and

MOODY FARM,

Qfve

Pig

Pince la the Sua.

row

Th§y Spent the. Next Afternoon In
That "Cruise."

"I was thin kin'," continued the cap·
tain, conscious of having made a mistake, "that maybe we might celebrate
somehow, In a quiet way."

"No. I am not in the mood for—cele-

brations."
"Oh, I didn't mean fireworks and the
town band. I just thought"—
"Please don't I remember other
birthdays too well"
They had been great occasions, those
birthdays of hers, ever since she was a
little girl. On the eighteenth she made
her debut In society, and the gown she
wore on that memorable evening was
laid away upstairs, a cherished memento, to be kept as long as she lived.
Each year Rodgers Warren took infinite pains to please and surprise his
Idolized daughter. She could not bear
to think of another birthday, now that
he had been taken from her.

Her guardian pulled his beard.
"Well," he observed ruefully, "then my
weak head's put my foot In It again, as
the feller said. If I ain't careful I'll be
like poor cracked Philander Baker,
who lives with his sister over at Denboro Center. The doctor told Philander
he was threatened with softenin' of
the brain, and the sister thanked him

for the compliment Tou see, Caroline,
I wrote on my own hook and asked
Stevie to come home Saturday and
stay till Monday. I kind of thought
you'd like to have him here."
"Oh, I should like that! But will he
come? Has he written you?"
"Hey? Yes, I cal'late he'll be on
deck. He's—er-yes, he's written me."

provides for exeroiae In the open elr.
Dryness, sunshine, warmth, fresh elr,

freedom fross dreft end exarolse ere of
prlmery importenoc In relaleg pigs.
Tbeae scoured, the job is half done. In
putting np buildings the six require■selsjast mentioned moat be kept oon·
in mind. Not onecee be nag·

off and cruise around the stores

helpln' me pick out a present Come
ahead—dot"
They spent the next afternoon in
that "cruise," visiting department
stores, jewelers and art shops Innumerable.
Captain Bllsha was hard to
please, and his comments characteristic. He finally selected a neck chain
set with tiny emeralds.
Captain Elisha planned to surprise
his niece with the gift at breakfast on
the morning of her birthday, but after
reflection, decided to postpone the pres-

The inentation until dinner time.
evitable Dunns had taken upon themselves the duty of caring for the girl
and her brother during the major part
of the day. The yellow car appeared
at the door at 10 o'clock and bore the
two away. Caroline assured her guard,
ian, however, that they would return
in season for the evening meal.
The captain spent lonely but busy
hours until dinner time came. He
had done some scheming on his own
hook and, after a long argument with
the cook, re-enforced by a small sum In
cash, had prevailed upon that haughty
domestic to fashion a birthday cake of
imposing exterior and indigestible
makeup. Superintending the Icing of
this masterpiece occupied some time.
He then worried Edwards into a respectful but stubborn fury by suggesting novelties in the way of table arrangement Another bestowal of small
change quelled the disturbance. Then
came by messenger a dozen American
Beauty Roses, with Mr. Pearson's card
These the captain decided
attached.
should be placed in the center of the
festive board. As a centerpiece had
been

previously provided, there

was,

The cook took the
butler's side in the debate, and the pair
yielded only when Captain Elisha again
dived into his pocket
"But I warn you, all hands," he observed, "that this is the last time. My
He smiled as he answered. As a right fist's got a cramp in it this minmatter of fact, the correspondence be- ute, and you couldn't open it again
tween Stephen and himself had been with a cold chisel."
lengthy and voluminous on the part of
At last however, everything was as
the former and brief and businesslike it should be, and he sat down in the
The boy on his return to
on his own.
library to await the coming of the
college had found "conditions" await- young people. The gold chain in its
and the amount of hard work
ing
handsome leather case, the latter ininvolved in their clearance was not at closed in the Jeweler's box, was careall to his taste. He wrote his guardian
fully laid beside Caroline'? place at the
before the first week was over assert- table. The dinner was ready, the cake,
ing that the whole business was fool- fflniiiM and all—the captain had InHe
ishness and a waste of time.
dated upon twenty candles—was ready
should come home at once, he said, and also. There was nothing to do but
he notified the captain that such was
wait—and he waited.
his Intention. Captain Eliaha replied
Six-thirty was the usual dinner hour·
he
If
decision.
with promptness and
It
i—y* Seven o'clock struck, then
came home he would be seat back, that
In
more

Remember thia In making yonr piggery
for the spring war litters: A
little pig lovee sunshine and needa It was alL "I realise you've got a job
No ahead of you, son," wrote the captain,
almoet aa mnoh aa he needa food.
piggery la fit for the purpose unices It "but yon can do it if you wilL Fact is
admlta direct aonahine on to the floor of I guess you've got to. So sail in and
every pen at the time the plga era far- show us what you're made of."
rowed, famishes plenty of fresh air and
answer was a fire page

ready

were

He Insisted upon his visitor's remaining, although the latter, wben he understood the situation, was reluctant to
do so.
But a good many minutes passed,
and still they did not come. Pearson,
aware of his companion's growing
anxiety, chatted of the novel, of the
people at the boarding house, of anything and everything he could think of
likely to divert attention from the one
important topic. The answers he received were more and more brief and
absent At last when Edwards again
appeared, appeallngly mute, at the entrance to the dining room Captain
Ellsha, with a sigh which was almost

groan, surrendered.
"I guess," he said reluctantly—"I
guess, Jim, there ain't any use waitin'
any longer. Somethin's kept 'em, and
they don't be here for dinner. You and
I'll set down and eat—though I ain't
t:
appetite I cal'lated to have."
a

CHAPTER XI.
"Caroline, I Want You.»
had dined hours before,

PEARSON

but he followed his

friend,

re-

solved to please the latter by going through the form of pretending to

eat

They sat down together. Captain
Ellsha, with a rueful smile, pointed to
the floral centerpiece.
"We won't touch the birthday cake,
Jim," he added a little later. "She's
got to cut tbat herself."
The soup was only lukewarm, hut
neither of them commented on the fact
The captain had scarcely tasted of his
when he paused, his spoon In air.

"Listen!
exclaimed.
What's that? By the everlastin', it la.
Here they are at last!"
He sprang up with such enthusiasm
that his chair tipped backward against
Pearson,
the butler's devoted shins.
almost as much pleased, also rose.
Captain Blisha paid scant attention
to the chair incident
"What are you waltin' for?" he demanded, whirling on Edwards, who
was righting the chair with one hand
and rubbing his knee with the other.
"Don't you hear 'em at the door? Let
"Hev?"

he

'em In!"
He reached the library first, hie
friend following more leisurely. Caroline and Stephen had just entered.
"Well," he cried In his Quarterdeck
voice, his face beaming with relief and
delight, "you are here, ain't youl I
begun to think— Why, what's the

matter?"
The

question was addressed to Stewho stood nearest to him. The

phen,
boy did not deign to reply. With a
contemptuous grunt he turned scornfully away from his guardian.
"What is it, Caroline?" demanded
somethin' she'll like, and she's got
Elisha. "Has anything hapCaptain
pretty nigh everything under the sun.
pened?"
Bay, Jim, you've been workln* too hard
i
The girl looked coldly at him,
yourself. Why don't you take tomor- new brooch—Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's

mm

argument
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"Do yon mean to insinuate"—
screamed the Irrepressible nephew,
wild at being so completely Ignored.
His uncle again paid not the slightest
attention.
"But that ain't neither here nor there
now," he went on. "Caroline, Mr. Pearson just told yon that his coming to
this house without tellin' you fust of
his quurrel with Blje was his fault.
That ain't so. The fault was mine altogether. He told me the whole story ;
told me that he han't called since It
happened, on that very account. And
I took the whole responsibility and asked him to come. I did I Do you know

Hot and furiously angry at hie own
Indecision which had placed him in this
humiliating situation, he was striding
toward the halL Captain Elisha seised
his arm.
"Stay where you axe, Jim Γ he commanded. "If the trouble's what you
think it Is I'm more to blame than anybody else, and you shan't leave this
house till I've done my best to square

why?"

If he expected an answer none was
given. Caroline's lids dropped disdainfully. "Steve,' she said, "let's go."
"Stop! You'll stay here until I finI want to say that I didn't tell
you about the trolley fuss because I
wanted you to learn some things for
ish.

I wanted you to know Mr.
Pearson—to find out what sort of man
he was afore you judged him. Then,
when you had known him long enough
to understand he wasn't a liar and a
blackguard, and all that Steve has called him, I was goin' to tell you the
whole truth, not a part of It. And,
after that, I was goln' to let you decide for yourself what to do. I'm a
Tve mixed
lot older than you are.
with all sorts of folks. I'm past the
stage where I can be fooled—by false
hair or soft soap.
You can't pour
sweet oil over α herrln' and make me
I know the
believe it's α sardine.
Pearson stock. Tve sailed over a heap
of salt water with one of the family.
And I've kept my eyes open since I've
acrost this particular member.
run
And I knew your father, too, Caroline
Warren. And I say to you now that,
knowln' Jim Pearson and Bije Warren—yes, and knowln' the rights and
wrongs of that trolley business quite
as well as Malcolm Dunn or anybody
else—I say to you that, although Bije
was my brother, I'll bet my life that
Jim had all the right on his side.
There I That's the truth, and no hook
And some day you'll
underneath It.
realize it too."
He bad spoken with great vehemence.
Now he took a handkerchief from his
pocket and wiped his forehead. When
he again looked at his niece he found
her staring intently at him, and her
•iyes blazed.

yourself.

prove his manliness made him self
conscious. At any rate he never appeared more ridiculously boyish than
when, an instant later, he marched into
the library and confronted bis uncle

and Pearson.
"I—I want to say"— he began majestically. "I want to say"—
He paused, choking, and brandished
his fist
"1 want to say"— he began again.
"All right, Stevie," interrupted the
captain dryly, "then I'd say It if I was
you. I guess it's time you did."
"I want to—to tell that fellow there,"
with a vicious stab of his forefinger in
the direction of Pearson, "that I coneider him an—an ingrate—and a scoundrel—and a miserable"—
"Steady I" Captain Ellsha's interruption was sharp this time. "Steady now!
Leave out the pet names. What is it

you've got to tell?"

"I—my sister and I have found out
what a scoundrel he is, that's what!
We have learned of the lies he wrote
about father. We know that he was
responsible for all that cowardly, lying
stuff in the Planet—all that about tbo
trolley combine. And we don't intend
that he shall sneak into this house
again. If he was the least part of a
man he would never have come."
"Mr. Warren"— began Pearson, stepping forward. The captain interrupted.
"Hold on, Jim !" he said. "Just a minYou've learned somethln',
ute now.
The Dunns told you,
Stevie.
say,
you
I

quite finished—now?" she
"Steve, be quiet I"
"Why, yes; I guess so, pretty nigh.
I s'pose there alu't much use to say
"Have you

demanded.

If I was to tell you that Γνβ
tried to do for you and Steve In this—
same as In everything else since I took
this Job—as If you were my own children you wouldn't believe it If I
was to tell you, Caroline, that I'd come
to ihink an awful lot of you you
wouldn't believe that either. I did hope
that since our other mlsunderstandln'
was cleared up and you found I wa'n't
what you thought I was you'd come to
me and ask questions afore passin'
judgment, but perhaps"—
And now she interrupted, bursting
out at him in a blast of scorn which
took his breath away.
"Oh, stop, stop!" she cried. "Dont
say any more. You have Insulted father's memory and defended the man
who slandered him. Isn't that enough?
Why must you go on to prove yourself
We learned, my
a greater hypocrite?
brother and I, today more than the
We
truth concerning your friend.
learned that you have Med—yes, lied—
and"—
"Steady, Caroline! Be careful. 1
wouldn't say what I might be sorry for
more.

β·ροββ."

"Never mind who told me I"
"I don't—much. But I guess we'd
better huve a clear understundln', all of
us.

Caroline, will you

come iu

iiere,

please?"
He stepped toward the door. Stephen sprang In front of him.
"My sister doesn't intend to cheapen
herself by entering that man's pres"Γ11 deal
ence," he declared hotly.
with him myself."
"All right But I guess she'd better
be here just the same. Caroline, I
want

you."

"She shan't come."
"Yes; she shall. Caroline Γ
The boy would have detained him,
but he pushed him firmly aside and
walked toward the door. Before he
reached it, however, his niece appeared.
"Well," she said coldly, "what Is It
you want of me?"
"I want you to hear Mr. Pearson's
side of this business—ana mine before
you do anything you'll be sorry for."
"I think I've heard quite enough of
Mr. Pearson already. Nothing he can
say or do will make me more sorry
than I am or humiliate me more than
the fact that I have treated him as a
friend."
The Icy contempt Id her tone was

»»

"Sorry, Captain Warren. Yon spoke
of my misjudging yon. I thought I
had, and I was sorry.. Today I learned
that your attitude In that affair was a
lie like the rest. You did not pay for
Mr. Morlarty's accident Mr. Dunn's
money paid those bills. And you allowed the family—and me—to thank
you for your generosity. Oh, I'm
ashamed to be near your'
"There, there! Caroline, be still. Γ*—
"I shall not be stllL I have been
still altogether too long. You are our
guardian. We can't help that, I sappose. Father asked you to be that for
some reason, but did he ask you to
live here, where you are not wanted,
to shame us before our friends, ladles
and gentlemen so far above you in
every way, and to try to poison our
minds against them and sneer at them
when they are kind to us and even try
to be kind to you? No, he did not
Oh, I'm sick of it all—your deceit and
your hypocritical speeches and your
pretended love for us! Love! Oh, If
I could say something that would
make you understand how thoroughly
we despise you and bow your presence,
ever since you forced it upon Steve
and me. has disgraced uel Ιί I only

Pearson's face was white,
cutting.
but he spoke clearly and with deliberation.
"Miss Warren," he said, "I must Inthat you listen for another mosist
birthday gift—sparkled at her throat
I owe you an apology for"—
ment
"No accident has happened, if that la
!" broke In Stephen, with a
"Apology
she
said.
what you mean,"
scornful
"Apology I Well, by
laugh.
"But—why, yes, that was what I
hear that Caro 1"
just
gad,
awful
so
was
and
Tou
meant
late,
The girl's lip curled. "I do not wish
you know you said you'd be home for
to hear your apology," she said.
dinner, so"—
"But I wish you to hear It not for
"I changed my mind. Come, Steve."
nor
She turned to leave the room. Pear- my attitude In the trolley matter
for what I published In the Planet nor
son at that moment entered it Stefor my part in the disagreement with
phen saw him first
I wrote the truth and
"What?" he cried. "Well, of all the your father.
I considered It right
more.
nothing
Carol"
nerve! Look,
I
"Jim—Mr. Pearson I mean—ran In à then—I told your father so—and
I should
few minutes ago," explained Captain have not changed my mind.
similar cirEllsha, bewildered and stammering. act exactly the same under
cumstances."
"You blackguard I" shouted Stephen.
Λ_ ι
I i..ill...
Pearson ignored him utterly.
"I do owe you an apology," he continued, "for coming here as I have done
knowing that you were ignorant of the
could! I-I"affair. I believe now that you are misShe had been near to tears ever since
informed as to the facts, but that is
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn, in the kindness
told
been
should
have
immaterial. You
of her heart told her the "truth" that
of my trouble with Mr. Warren. I
afternoon. But pride and indignation
should have insisted upon It That I
had prevented her giving way. Now,
did not do so is my fault and I apolohowever, she broke down.
Good
for
that
but
evening."
only.
gize,
"Oh, oh, Steve!" she cried and, turnfrom
the
free
He shook himself
capto her brother, sobbed hysterically
ing
tain's grasp, bowed to the trio and left
on his shoulder. "Oh, Steve, what shall
the room. An instant later the outer
we dof
door closed behind him.
Stephen put hie arm about her waist
Caroline turned to her brother. "Ifβ all right, sis," be said soothingly.
"Come, Steve," she said.
"Don't cry before him I I guess," with
"Stay right where you are 1" Captain a glance at his uncle, "you've said
ESlsha did not request now, he comenough to make even him understand—
manded. "Stevie, stand still Caroline, at last"
I want to talk to you."
Captain Ellsha looked gravely at the
The girl hesitated. She had never
pair. "I guess you have," he said
been spoken to in that tone before. slowly. "I guess you have, Carolina
"Well," the Mid ooldly, "what do you Her pride had been already deeply Anyhow, I can't think offhand of anywant of maf
wounded by what she had learned that thing you've left out I could explain
"He thought, of course, we'd had din- afternoon; she was fiercely resentful, some things, but what's the use? And,"
ner—and—and—he just wanted to wish angry and rebellious. She was sure with a sigh, "you may be right in a
she never hated any one as she did this way. Perhaps I shouldn't have come
you many happy returns, Caroline."
Pearson had extended his hand, and a man who ordered her to stay" and listen here to live. If you'd only told me
"Good evening" was on his lips. Ste- to him. But—she,stayed.
plain afore Just how you felt I'd—
aftI'd—but there! I didn't know
behavior
and
said
Ellsha,
language
"Caroline,"
Captain
maybe
phen's strange
caused him to halt He flushed, awk- er a moment of silence, "I presume —I didn't know. You see, I thought—
likely—of course I don't know for ear· • · · However, I guess that part of
ward, surprised, Indignant
over. But" he added
Caroline turned and saw him. She tin, but I presume likely it's Mrs. Dunn your troubles is
"wherever I am or wherever I
started, and her cheeks also grew crim- and that son of hers who've told you firmly,
I'm your
what you think you know.··
go you most understand that
eon. Then, recovering, she looked him
I
considered
same.
the
just
Γ
us
who
told
guardian,
"It doesn't concern you
full In the face and deliberately and
took the place, and
blustered Stephen, pushing forward. a long spell afore I
disdainfully turned her back.
never abandoned a ship yet once I
I
on
a
been
have
buzzing
He
fly
and
might
"Come, Steve/' she said again,
of her. And Π1 stick
the wall for all the attention hie uncle took command
walked from the room.
to this one! Yea, air. ΠΙ stick to it in
him.
to
at
Pear·
paid
brother
Her
beeltated, glared
devil—or the Dunns, either.
"I presume likely the Dunns told spite oi the
son and then stalked haughtily after
and
Till
your brother are of age
yon
you, Caroline,'* he repeated calmly.
her.
Fm goln' to look out for you and your
his
niece
met
stubbornly.
His
was
gaze
Captain Ellsha's bewilderment
interests and your money, and nothin'
"Well," she answered, "and if they
supreme. He stared open mouthed aftnor nobody shall stop ma As for forowe should
er his nephew and niece and then did? Wasn't It necessary
ln' my company on yon, though, thatdisof
shudder
a
know
it?
Oh,"—with
turned slowly to his friend.
well, that's different I callate yoa
under"What on earth, Jim?" he stain· gust—"I wish I could make you
won't have to worry any more. Good
v

mered. "What's it mean?"
8. and still Captain Bllsha sat alone
that
Pearson shrugged his shoulders. 1
word
sent
the library.
he said.
the dfnn«r was ruined. Edwards re- think I know what it means,"
I do, sir?" "I presume that Miss Warren and her
shall
"What
asked
spectfully
of my trouble
twice, the second time being sœt flying bmher have learned
with an order to "Go Howard and keep with their father."
nautical
Stephen's
"Hey? No, yon dont think that's it?"
your batches closed Γ The
"I think there's no doubt of it"
declaration of Independence. Hé r* phraseology was lost upon the butler,
"But bow?"
fused to be bullied by' any living man. but the tone and manner at delivery
"I don't know bow. What I do know
He had made arrangements to come ta were quit· understandable.
I
New York on the following Monday»
Several times the captain rose fccm Is that I should not have come here.
and be was coining. As to being sent his «Ufc to telephone the Dunn house felt it and, if yon will remember, I
said so. I was a fool Good night, cap·
back, he wished hit uncle to under·
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always breaking
at the most inconvenient
·
WeU, at any
perhaps- · *
le would not phone Just yet He
would wait a little longer.
At last the bell rang. Captain Ellsha
sprang up, smiling, his Impatience and
worry forgotten, and, pushing the but you."
"Thank you, but I dont wleh to be
1er aside, hurried to open the door himself. He did so, and faced not his niece 'squared.' I've done nothing to be
asbsmed of, and I have borne as many
and nenhew, bat Pearson.
"Good evening, captain," hailed the Insults as I csn stand. I'm going."
"Didn't expect
"No, you ain't Not yet I want you
young man 7cheerily.
mofor
a
to
in
I
stay."
did
dropped
me,
you
At that moment Stephen's voice
ment to shake hands with you and to
offer congratulations to Miss Warren." reached them from the adjoining room.
"I tell you I shall, Carol" It proThen, noticing the expression on his
the
claimed
"Whafe
fiercely. "Do you suppose I'm
added:
he
friend's face,
matter? Anything wrong? Am I In- going to permit that fellow to come
here again—or to go nntil he is made to
truding?"
what we think of him and
understand
welas
not
You're
not
Course
"No,
why? No, by gad! I'm the man of
come as another egg In a poor man's
henhouse. Come right in and take off this family, and 111 tell him a few
your things. I'm glad to see you. Only things."
Pearson's jaw set grimly.
—well, the fact is I thought 'twas
"You may let go of my wrist CapCaroline comln' home. She and Stevle
tain
Warren," he said. "I'll stay."
and
hours
two
over
here
ago,
be
was to
Possibly Stephen's intense desire to
I can't imagine what's keepln' 'em."

î—the things
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there were good reasons. Caroline and
her brother had been detained. Perhaps the automobile had broken down
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stand how ashamed I feel—how wicked
and ashamed I feel that 1—1 should
have disgraced my father's memory
by— Oh, but there ! I cant I Tea; Mrs.
Dunn and Malcolm did tell ua—many
Thank God that we have
things.
friends to tell ua the truth Γ
"Amen 1" quietly. *T11 lay ameo to
that; Caroline, any time. Only I want
you to be aure those you call friends
are real one· and that the truth· they
tell ain't like a bait on a flahhook, put
on forfait and jut thick enough to

M «osJti-tab?.

_

ι

night"

He thrust his hands Into his pockets
and walked slowly from the library.
(TobeoonMnnado

Uncomplimentary Allusion.
"Looking at the writing on that letter yon have just addressed and post-

aaset
ed reminds me that yoa have one
ahoqt."
the kaiser brags
"What Is that Γ

ΊηΜΜι'

OLD METHOD OF TRANSPORT
Raft as Used In America Today Ha*
Ita Counterpart In Every Country In the World.
«The raft has been used for centoriee for carrying varioua cargoes,"
writes Day Allen Willey In St Nicholas. "It carried Egyptian cotton on
the Nile; It Is In service on the Kongo
river In Africa and the Ganges In India; but the raft which 1· Its op-n
cargo Is that composed of log»—a
method of water transportation that
originated In Nova Scotia a half cen-

tury ago.
"Tree trunks cut from Nova Scotia
forests were moved on wooden rollers
to one of the harbors, where the logs
were plied In layers and bound together with twisted wire rope. The
raft was to be taken to a lumber mill
on New York harbor, where the logs
were to be cut Into timber for building
purposes. To haul the raft while on
the sea, one end of a heavy wire rope
was fuetened to Its bow, the other was
secured to the rear deck of a steam
tugboat It started on Its ocean Journey, but never reached Its destination,
for a gale of wind sprang up, the towing rope parted, and the rgft drifted
out to sea.
Later, some of the logs
were found washed ashore on the Norwegian coast
"In the Northwest the transportation
of lumber In rafts is very extensive.
They are of enormous dimensions, In
shape closely resembling a cigar, having its greatest number at the middle
and taperlug to a point at both ends.
Willie these rafts are of varying sizes,
the smallest usually contains at least
five thousand pieces of timber, ranging
from 80 to 110 feet In length and from
two to nearly Ave feet In diameter at
the butt
"Consequently, some of the rafte
made In this peculiar fashion are nearly as long as the largest transatlantic
liners, measuring no less than 660 feet
from end to end."

Effect of War on Trade.
It would be impossible to give In detail the effect of the European war on
American trade, but partial statements
show the approximate effect on some
branches of trade. Thus It appears
that during the first 20 months of war
our exports of articles used expressly
for war purposes amounted to $1,092,·
582,240. The smallest shipments were
In the

opening

Aug-

month of the war,

ust, 1914, when such exports amounted to only $8,551,011 and increased almost

steadily

up to

March, 1916,

when

For the
the total was $114,326,426.
20 months the exports of explosives
amounted to $166,150,515; gunpowder,

$104,605,785; cartridges, $40.308,617;
dynamite, $3,211,073; commercial automobiles, $82,667,125; mules, $30,026,·
501; horses, $125,241,206; airplanes,
$7,401,707; firearms, $20,140,981; miscellaneous Iron and steel, including
empty shells, $111,603,316; rubber, including auto tires, $38,858,768 ; barbed
and plain wire, $44,485,385. According
to statistics of the United States department of commerce, more than
three-quarters of the total export

trade of the United States in 1916
went to the allied nations of Europe,
and this Including only war exports,
λa4 n*Airialnna

au
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Mysterious Happenings Puzzle.
Psychologists and students of the
supernatural have been Investigating
a

series of strange manifestations at

Cheriton, near Folkestone, England.
F. W. Rolfe, a local builder, had contracted to construct an underground
retreat In the grounds of Enbrook
Manor.

He had been at work for

some

days when he was attacked by stones
nnd pieces of rock, which were hurled
at him by some mysterious agency.
Hammers and other Implements "floated" through the air towards him and
his candles were extinguished by Jets
of sand. He was injured by the missiles, and gave up work for two days,
but on resuming operations the same
terrifying experiences were repeated,
and he has now relinquished the work
altogether. Sir Conan Doyle and Sir
William Barrett ex-presldent of the
Society for Psychical Research, have
examined the excavation

tioned the witnesses.

the opinion that some
had been at work.

and

ques-

They expressed
intangible pow-

er

Shark Fishing an Industry.
Shark fishing has evolved from a
sport to an organized Industry In the
Pacific waters off the southwestern
coast. The skin of various spedes of
the fish when tanned forms a tough,
durably leather that Is la considerable
demand, and the oil that Is extracted
from the carcass likewise has commercial value. Of late α Japnnese syndicate has undertaken the exploitation of
this long-neglected field and, as a result, large numbers of sharks are being
captured. The mottled skins of the
tiger sharks are being made Into slippers, belts, gloves and other articles,
while those of the great blue and basking sharks, which arc especially thick
and strong, are used for purposes that

demand long-lived material.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
What She Forgot
Miss Decorous had made a special
study of biblical history, and she addressed the Sunday school class thus-

lyt

"Now, children, I have told you all
I can concerning the nations which
th e Israelites.
were driven out by
They were the Hivltes. the Hittites,
the Jebusites, the Perl zzl tee, the Glrgasltes and, let me see—yes, the
Amorites. Can you remember them
all, children? Now you look puzzled.
Rosle.

Have you any

questioner

"No, teacher," came the shy reply,
"except that you haven't told us about
the flea-bites?"—Pearson's Weekly.
Kurope's Worst Famine.
The famine of 1911 extended over
one-third of the area of the empire In
Europe and affected more or lees directly 30,000,000 people, while 8,000,000
Weeds,
were reduced to starvation.
the bark of trees and bitter bread
made from acorns, constituted the chief
diet for the destitute. This was the
moat widespread and moat severe
famine which has befallen a European
nation In modern times.
The Joy of Work,
Instead of being a curse, work la
man's greatest blessing. There la no
much
one thing that has ever done so
much
for humanity that has given so
so many human besaved
happiness,
so many
tngs from-despair, and kept
haa
from suicide; no one thing that
resources
hidden
so
many
forth
caOed
developed and strengthened so manas has work.
powers of mind tod body

—Nautilus.
&
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More Tuberculosis Then Supposed.
At least 50,000 more tuberculosis hospital beds will be needed Id the United
State* within the next two years to make
possible the adequate control of the disease and check its tendency to Increase
Its ravagea under war conditions as It
baa In Snrope during the laat three
of
years. This is the lateat estimate
the National Association for the Stndy
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, In a
statement issued recently. There are
43,000 beds available in the country at

preeent.

This estimate is based on a revised
conception of the prevalence of the disease as the reaolt largely of the examination of recruita and drafted men for our
Until recently it
new army and navy.
was estimated that for every death from
tuberculosis in the country there were
five active cases of the disease. It is
now believed that the true ratio is twice
Instead of
or three times as great.
about 1,000,000 active cases in the conntry there are probably between two and
three million.
"This does not mean that there has
been any such increase in tuberculosis,"
says the statement. "It does mean that
we have evolved new and more accurate
methods of measaring it, with corresponding possibilities of more complete
control. In the military medical examinations so far, an average of about two
per cent of the men of draft age in the
country at large are found to be tubercu-

lous.
"These results are corroborated by unoffloial deductloDS from the records of
the first year of the commuoity health
demonstrations being carried on at Pram
Ingham, Mass., by the National Asso
oiation. Pramicgham was selected for
rtSnftl

ALL|

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

South Paris. Maine, February 26,1918

tvariffo

Parts tML
Preaching
fine Baptiet Chunk, supplies.
a. m. Sunday School
every Sunday at 10
it Li. Sabbath evening service al 7 M. Prayer
Meeting Thursday evening |at 7 SO. leiCovenant
Sunday
Meeting the last Friday before the
of the month at 9S0 p. m. All not otberwl«e
connected are cordially lavtted.

Announcement baa been received of
the birth of a too, Arthur Middletoo, to
Mr. aod Mr*. Arthur Cecil Kdwards, in
Hamadao, Persia, on the 17th of February. Mrs. Edwards «ill be remembered
Mn.
as Clara Case, daughter of Mr. aod
Charles L. Caae of New Tork and Paria
Bill. The cable announcing the event
reported mother aod son aa doing finely.
Raymond L. Atwood, who was recentin
ly awarded ao offioer's commission
the United Statee Naval Aviation Corps,
was transferred last week from the Aviation Station at Pensacola, Florida, to the
Station at Fort Worth, Texas.
The funeral services of the late Helen
D. Parris were conducted at the old
Parrie boraeatead Wed need ay afternoon
by Rev. G. W. F. Hill.
Regard lees of deep snow, bad roads,
warm waves and cold waves, large quantities of wood are being hauled beoause
in tbese days of ooal famine many are
burning green wood. No coal has come
to the Paris dealers sinoe December.
We had a geouine thaw the first of
last week and just as we were oongrat- !
of
ulatiog ourselves that the baok-bone
winter bad broken we got a decided
"jolt" from the weather man In the form
of one of those sudden changes of temperature for which the olimate of Maine
is famous. From Wednesday noon to
Thursday morning the mercury took a
tumble of sixty degrees; from fifty above
to ten below zero.
Mr. and Mra. George M. Atwood spent
the holiday and week-end with relatives
in Dizfield.
Arthur J. Daniels was the guest of
bis mother and brother in this village
last week. Mr. Daniels has completed
his engagement with the First National
Bank at Berlin, Ν. H., where he has |
been employed for several years, and
rent Saturday to Boston.
Josephine B. Cole of Westbrook spent I
the holiday and week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole.
Miss Annie L. Parris, who has been ill
nearly all winter, is worse, and nnder
the care of a trained nurse. She Is in
Saoo with relativea.
Several from this village attended tbe
Red Crosa wbist party in Norway Thurs-

j

day evening.
Francis Slattery of Berlin, Ν. H.,
spent Sunday with his family here.

Bryut'i Poad.
Parley Wllaon and family

Wut Paru.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 13».

bava
Mrs.
The fourth annual prise «peaking conMerrlfleld
tact of Watt Paria High School, to hare moved from their booaa on
for the
bean held Friday evening, baa bean post- Hill to the east pert of the town,
ere oocnpying the Clifof
ao
They
aooonnt
on
many
preeent.
poned indefinitely
Alio ford Wllaon honae.
■cholera being ill from maaalea.
Secretary Hamien of Lewiston, a memthe operetta "Windmill· of Holland" to
ban been presented at South Pari· Feb. ber of the Baptist Association, gave
at tba Beptlat
28, haa been poatponed for the same three intereating eermoni the
following
obnroh laat Sunday. On
canae.
the stuA basket ball team from Morse High Monday be gave a talk before
in reference to
School, Bath, played here against West denta of the high aohool be had
paaaed
Pari· High Thuraday resulting 38 to 22 onatomi In India where
teacher.
in favor of Morse High. Thl· is said to aome yeare of hi· life aa a
la
Tiaiting
Mr·. Lettie Ford of Snmner
be the fastest team in the state.
at the
Mias Mand Carter, who teaches In her aiater, Mra. Otia A. Curtis,
Wiake
>
«cation
a
cottage.
le
Massachusetts,
spending
Tbere ia to be a prise speaking conwith her sister, Mrs. F. H. Packard.
all members of tbe blgh
Many friends will be Interested io a teat open to
Behearaala commenced this
recent letter from Dr. F. S. Wheeler, aohool.
who went to Ft. Oglethorpe in Decem- week.
The Baptlat society baa within the
ber In whloh he reports his progress as
peat year oanoeled its debt which was
follows:
some leea than two hnndred dollare.
"
I have completed my courte In train- Tbelr current expensea for the ooming
ing In eight weeks, coming out with year are estimated to be approximately
rank B, next to highest granted anyone. 968Ô. Thia budget la to be raiaed parI have reoelved an appointment as tially through pledgee from agreement
Medioal offioer, at the Reserve Offioers oarda. Ao every-member canvaaa la to
Training Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. be made thla week.
lu this work I am stationed at the inThe Douglass steam mill will be in
firmary which is really a hospital rank- operation again thia week. The lumber
ing next to a base hospital. I am also cut there ia largely pine and birch strips.
sanitary inspector for the camp, a posi- The pine will be ahipped to tbe Berlin
tion of considerable responsibility. I am Milla Co.
work to come Into
Chattanooga every other night to be with
Mrs. Wheeler, all whioh is very pleasant.
I may be sent elsewhere as time goes on,
but for the present I am here working
for Uncle Sam. Mrs. Wheeler and myself are both well, and unite in sending
greetings to our friends In Maine. My
address is 1st. Lieut. F. E. Wheeler,
Infirmary, R. 0. T. C.
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
or247 Vine St, Chattanooga., Tenn,
where Mrs. Wheeler and I have rooms."
able In this

new

Private Herbert E. Richardson and his
bride were guests for a few boors one
day last week of his grandparents, Mr.
Private
and Mrs. D. C. Churchill.
Richardson enlisted from New Hampshire, as he was a motermon between
Berlin and Gorbam, but be ie a native of
Paris.
W. Frederick Smith returned from
a Beth shipyard last week and has gone
to Litobfield to work in a saw mill for a
former employer.
Ralph Dean, who is employed at B&tb,
spent the week-end here.
Last Wednesday night the family of
Gerald Swift, who live on the Greenwood road, bad an experience with a
bobo which to say the least was rather
surprising. Their three children are
ill from measles, and possibly Mrs.
Swift was sleeping lightly, when womanlike she aroused Mr. Swift, saying she
heard a noise as of someone in the bouse.
He arose, and there

his supper in
who evidently

eating

the pentry was a tramp
had secreted himself in the buildings beThe tramp was drinking
fore night.
milk, and aald be was about ready to go.
He oame to the station, broke In and
stayed the remainder of the night.
When found the station agent thought
of having him
arrested, but be was
thought to be feeble-minded, and was

Tbe Sunshine Club will meet with
Mrs. Albion Abbott on Thursday of this
week. On account of tbe severe weather
thia ia tbe firat meeting for aeveral
weeks, and It is hoped as many members
sent on his way.
as possible will be present.
Mrs. Mary Stevens went to MassachuSince Jan. 1st tbe members of the Red
setts Thursday to visit her son, Dwight
tbe
followhave
made
Hill
Cross on Paris
Stevens and family.
ing:
The two-act oomedy "Johnny's New
48 pairs of service socks.
Suit," was presented by West Paris
13 sweater».
talent at West Sumner Wednesday even10 pairs wrteters.
2 knitted sponge·.
ing. A dance followed the play and
1 nth cloth.
light refreshments were served. On acS rompers.
count of the slumpy traveling the at2 convalescent robes.
66 crutch pads.
tendance was not so large as otherwise,
1)9 imbalance pillows.
but through the kindness and courtesy of
9 pajamas.
everybody concerned $12.75 was cleared.
1 package linen equates.
1 outing flannel quilt.
A Fourth of Maroh ball will* be held
for the benefit of
Six youcg girls called the Willing next Monday evening
the Red Crois. Good musio.
assistance.
have neen of

Helpers

great

John Hammond bu purobased a pair
So far 5,000
American community.
of ateers of Jamec Bowker.
the
of
or about one-third
popupeople,
Oiive Field ia 111 bat I· oo the gain,
lation of Framlngbam, bave been rigidly
and ber brother Gordon Is Improving.
examined, including all classée from millMr. and Mr·. Frank W. Perkina and
workers to well-to-do commuters. Out
son Frankie were gaesta of Mr. and Mra.
of theae approximately 160 definite cases
Everett Reed of Buckfleld.
of tuberculosis bave been discovered.
Fremont Field baa sold hia oolt to
an
time
some
bad
for
bas
Framingbam
Fred Scribner.
from
15
list
of
annual
deatb
average
Tbere will be a box tapper and entertuberculosis. If not another case of tbe
tainment at tbe Partridge acbooi Marob
on
found
disease should be
examining 2.
Everyone ia invited. All ladiee
tbe rettt of tbe population, this would
bring boxes.
pleaae
as
give a ratio of disease to deatb twice
John Hammond ba« purchased a nice
large as formerly estimated.
heifer of Cbarlee Stevens.
"While tbe directors of tbe Framing- tbree-year-old
Mrs. Arthur Cole is working on tbe
bam work refuse to draw any official
Hill.
conclusion from tbe figures so far obdeducthat
the
above
admit
tained, they
Byron.
tion· are conservative. The objeot of
tbe work there is to demonstrate that
Tbe town report for 1917 baa been
any community by proper methods can made ont by tbe selectmen and aent to
determine the exaot number of cases of be printed. Fourteen artlclea in town
this disease within its borders and by warrant posted at tbe town boose by tbe
getting tbese cases under control event- oonetable tbe 15th Inst., meeting to be
held Marcb 4th. Tbe U. 8. Spool and
ually stamp out tbe malady."
Bobbin Co. of Auburn baa bought tbe
Free Rides For Democrats.
land on Old Turk Mountain of tbe beira
A orew of men with
A French-speaking oitisen poked bis of Ζ W. Bartlett.
nose into William F. Simpson's store on several teams of horse· are logging off
Elm street last night, and expressed bit the bard wood and landing It at the Hop
with
President Wilaon'e City biding. James Gammon of Bucksatisfaction
the railroada under field la tbe bo·· for tbe company. Tbe
move to bring all
federal control.
"By gad, I glad 1 crew i· stopping at tbe Rundlett place
changed my politik, 'cause I use vote aero·· Swift River.
We bear that Mr. and Mrs. Joe JolRepublican; when Democrat nomioate
Dr. Girard for der mayor 1 vote Demo- bert bave lost their infant son, aick with
crat, an11 vote him every time I git pneumonia. They have tbe aympatby
obanoe. Now Weelson, he take all der of many frieoda In tbla town where they
railroad in der whole countree into lived two or three yeara sinoe. They
Democrat party, an' all Democrat be now live at Rumford Corner. Mr. Jolride where he dam please an' don't pay bert works for N. S. Stowell.
Albert Jenne I· stopping at S. J. Eastno ticket.
By gad, miater, I awful glad
1 changed my politik. Next week I go er's In Hop City this winter.
G. L. Hall ia atopping at G. Τ Hodsvisit my ole fader in Woonsocket, Rhode
Islan', and Weelson save me nine dollar on's at Gam Corner.
Tbe phosphate wbiob i· to be ground
Weelson look out for
feefty cent.
oat of the ledge near Byron station is to
Democrat all time, an' I lak Weelson."
There is no doubt that President be named "Nature's Plant Food." It Is
Wilson does take pretty good care of reported that tbe oompany has sold sev"deserving Democrats," but when it eral tons to Aroostook parties, even beMr. MoCrillls and Dr.
on the railroads, the fore it is ground.
oomea to riding
chances are that everybody will have to Nile are tbe promoters of the oompany.
A little rain and quite a thaw recently.
pay fare as usual, with the war tax added. This applies to tbe Democrat who
North Waterford.
goes to Woonsocket to visit his "ole
fader," aa to other folks.—Biddeford
Mra. Fred Black remalna in very poor
Journal.
health.
Mrs. Isabelle Brown, who baa been an
Wood Cutting for 1918.
invalid several years, passed away tbe
Although reports received by tbe 19th at tbe home of her son, Walter
State Fuel Administration indicate that Brown.
there is more fuel wood being cut than
Schools olosed here last week.
Elizabeth Sannders came borne from
usual, tbe deep snow, the severe weather, and the scaroity of labor bave reduc- her school at Bridgion and has been
ed the cut quite a bit below the expeot- very siok with tbe measlea.
ed. It ia possible to cut wood to advanMrs. Whltcomb has gone to the home
tage until after tbe sap starts to flow. of her daughter, Mr·. George Kimball,
From then until about the firat of Au- to do tbe work, aa Mrs. Kimball ia at
gust the trees are so full of sap that tbe Bridgton caring for ber daughter, Haael
wood cures badly. After about the first Kimball, who has tbe meaale·.
of August wood cutting for fuel can be
Ben Kimball i· visiting his mother,
again taken up and pushed vigorously. Mrs. Fred Blaok.
As seasoned wood gives far more heat
Neal Brown of Parla and Mrs. Millard
than unseasoned, it ia important to cut Clougb
of
Albany were at Walter
all poaaible before April 1.
Brown's to see their mother.
Tbe fuel value of wood may be aasumYelma Hobsoo I· taking maaio lessons
ed to be 100 per cent when the wood has of Mrs. Roy Wardwell.
the
been cut and properly dried during
Mr. and Mr·. Chaa. Maraton visited
whole of a season. The same wood sea- ber daughter, Mrs. Sidney Hatch, at
fuel
bas
a
aoned for «boat 0 mouths
Lovell Monday, and returned Tneeday.
value of 90 per cent. When seaaoned for
Business started np part of the day
3 months its fuel value is about 85 per Wednesday at Dargio's mill.
oent and when green about 65 per cent.
Esra Lebroke returned to his work at
Tbe drier tbe wood tbe greater Its fuel Waterford after visiting bis daughter a
▼aloe. Tbe longer the wood bas been few day·.
cut and fitted oefore being burned the
Mr·. Mattie Lord is atopping at I. K.
drier It will be. Cleft wood driea quick- Sbedd's.
wood. Burner and better than round
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hobson and daughing green wood, or allowing wood to ter Velma visited at Geo. Elliott's Sandose after being cut are waateful prao day.
tloes.
Hebron.
Clean Young Oxford Men.
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs.
It la a somewhat delicate matter to
Field
Twenty-five or more
Tuesday.
whiob
•peak of, yet it I· something
Nine dollar· was received
were preeent.
figures qaite largely in the raiaing of and a
pleasant afternoon was spent.
oar armies, and necessarily gets much
Wednesday evening tbe Bellevue Deattention.
Among the bundreda of
held tbeir annual banregiatrants so far exsmined under the bating Society
draft law in Oxford County, there bas quet.
Thursday Professor Marriner went to
not yet been found a single case of veneRnmford as one of the judge· in the
real dises ie.
prise speaking oontest tbere.
Saturday evening, 23d, the Debating
Light Company Sale.
Council bad tbeir banquet.
A joint petition of the
Denmark
Fred Stnrtevant was in Farmington a
Light and Power Co. and tbe Western few days recently.
Maioe Power Co. of Limerick asklog
"Sammy" Pike, who has been in the
authority for the latter to purobaae woods this winter, is now at Professor
franchisee and
cbe rights, privilege·,
Moody's.
property of the former, bas been preAlFrank Pike is at Alton Hibbs*.
sented tbe Pnblio Utilities Commission
Mr. Pike helpe a boat the
blind,
though
and a bearing !· ordered by them on choree, saws wood and doee many thing·
Tueeday, March 5, at tbe office of the It mast be bard to do withoot sight.
oommission at the state boose.
Ten year old Packard Glover nas got
the obildrao interested in 'Oar Meiolfal
A widely known and widely loved man Band" and nearly all the children have
was J00atbaa T. Stanton, professor emer- joined and wear th· badge.
itus at Bates College, who died at his
We should Uke to shake hands with
home in Lewlston on the 17tb. He cams Siocan over bis Item in this week'·
to Bates College in 1868 and remained an Democrat. Mark Twain said there ware
Mtlve member of tbe faoolty until 1900, 94 kinds of weather In a day In New Engcontinuing some work in tbe college land.
even after that time. His age was 83
Forty above aero Wedneeday and 6
below Thnndnj*
years.

DO TOUB BIT.

at the front by your
presence at the R. C. Room. We have a
new supply of material and more workers are needed at the room on Tuesday
It Is asked
and Thursday afternoons.
tbat every member make an extra effort
to be present for a while now to help
us make up this material whioh is needed so much at this time.
Don't put off coming until some better

Help the boys

date,

come

next

Tuesday.

If there are any who cannot come to
the rooms, and would like work to do at
home, either machine or band work, we
would be very glad to furnish them.
There are aeveral Red Cross boxes In the
publio places, such as the post-office, and
would be very glad to bave you drop in
your spare change.
North

Hertford

Wilms Davenport was In Buckfield
oo bualness Friday, and was tbe dinner
gueat of her schoolmate, Marion Thurlow.

Martha Sargent baa returned borne
from Dlxfleld where ahe baa been employed in tbe clothespin faotory.
Effie Davenport wu in Livermore on
buainess Monday.
Frlenda of Lealle Deooata are very
Be
■orry to learn of hia recent Illness.
waa operated on for appendioitia Tuesday of laat week and ia getting along as
well aa can be expected.
John Davenport atlll remains very

poorly.

Ida Gammon

returned home Friday
from Lewiaton, where she baa been
■topping for the paat week.
Moaea Toung waa a recent guest of
John Davenport.
Minnie
Carter baa returned home
from Buckfield, where ahe baa been oaring for Mra. Record.
Percy Davenport ia on the aiok Hat.
Farmera are buay barveating their ice
in tbia vicinity.
Loren Record paaaed away Feb. 13
after a long and painful illness. He was
82 yeara old, and leavea beaides bia wife,
two aona, Harry and Newton, alao one
daughter, Emma, to mourn their loaa.
Funeral waa Friday at 2 P. M.
Mrs. Preston Barker of Hebron ia a
gueat of her mother, Mra. Henry Brown.
Several from thla place attended tbe
entertainment and danoe given at Canton opera house Feb. 13, for the benefit of tbe Red Croaa.
Rena Biabee ia a gueat of her mother,
Mra. Amaaa Carter, for a few weeks.
Wilma Davenport attended tbe Pine
Tree Club at Canton Saturday.
It met
with Mra. William Mitobell, and the
following program was oarried out:
M a. te.

Business.
Boll Call—Some pioneer woman reformers of
America.
"Training for Cltlsenshlp" (Chapter 4)
Mra.Simeon BlHs
"The Irlah Literary Beτΐτ*I,"..Mr·. Richardson
"Α Γαηηβΐ from England to Eranoe."
Mra. Mitchell
"A New Road Back to the Land,"
Mra. Blcknell
Current Event*.
Collect.

Bight members

were

preaent, and

re-

freshment were served at tbe close of
the meeting. Tbe next meeting will be

Marob 2, with Miss Nellie Michels as
hostess.
Harry Staples has finished work for
Arthur Goding, and is working for A.
G. Rich at Csnton Point, driving team.
Fisncia Sargent was at East Sumner
on business Saturday, and at Will Libby*s
South Hartford, Tuesday.
Walter Henry has finished sawing loe
for Frank Tork.
Mrs. Jennie Brown, who is confined
ii gaining.
to the bed with Illness,
Lydia Chamberlin ia assisting with tbe
housework.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Richardson were
recent guests of their daughter Mary,
who is teaohing school in Turner, but
hss been very ill for tbe past week.
Csrroil Cole went to Rcmford Monday to be examined for tbe seleotive
draft.
Avery Longel went to Aoburn on
business Tuesday, returning Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Farrar of Gil·
bertville, who have been visiting their
Mrs. Eva Billings, went to
daughter, to
attend the funeral of Mrs.
Bnokfield
Charles Rscord and to visit their son,
Maurloe Farrar. They will visit other
relatives before returning home.
Dunn and daughter
Merle
Mrs.
Bernice, who are staying at "Colonel"
MoColllstor's at Canton were week-end
guests of Mrs. Dnnn's parents, Mr. and
Mra. Franols Sargent.
Fred Stetson, wife and ohlldren, were
guests of Mrs. Stetson's sister, Mrs.
Card, 8aodaj at Canton.
H. Frank Richardson wu called to

Andover.

:
JaPeirce Long vu here Thursday on
c ουίπτ OP OZTORD. M
Juatloo of the Sapreme
within
Td the Honorable
leave for a few day·. Mr. Long It now
be held a* Baaiferd
to
next
geological
Court
Toeeday
d loia]
■tattooed In the cable oenior*· offloe In
80,000,000 acres of * •d tor the aald eounty, oa the aaooad
neighborhood of United
New Tork.
States which f May, A. D. 1918.of Bethel la aald eonaty, wife
the
In
land
m her
Loella O. Tattle
Lewi· Irlab and family of Romford good
water.
whoee reeldeaeeie
her
Is more or less covered with
t Cbarlee Μ. Tattle
represent*: that
were here with their people Friday.
aha
respectful)?
thai
η
known,
:
repre- £
calculation,
Brow·
lowest
O.
the
at
E.
and
Mrs.
C.
Loella
This,
of
Mr.
The Infant ion
name «ma
Caariaa M.
Great η lalden
to the aald
« lawfully married
Sufblk aad
Holme· died 8nnday afternoon, aged sente a country bigger than
la the oooaty of
Roetoa
at
uttle
\
by Bar.
had
The little one
eleven month·.
Britain and Ireland.
Γ ommonweaHh of Maeaaohaeetta,
the Gospel, oa
a Mlalatar of
meaele· and developed pneumonia. The
that they
amea H. Holden,
November, 1. D. ΙβΟβ;
BoeM third day of
fnneral waa held Tuesday morning, Re?.
and wife In aald
husband
aa
red together
aald oommon80m· Humorist
Eleanor B. Forbei officiating.
to
Hyde Park, la
m.Qufteyaad
learrlage
The senior olaee of the high school
the tlnM of their aald thattaaald
SUllcn»—"Do yon ever read the hu- «ami, fromΛ,
afiHi. a. D. 1913;
at
the
"In
drama
Trenche·,"
^ΜΪΓοΓΑ"ρ7ΰ,
the
D.JWJw£££
the
newspapers)"
gave
morous features In
ana
io»th of April her •aidhnabe»d
Odd Fellows' Hall Friday evening. The
I glance over i her aad west to parte to her aahbowa.fw«a
Cynicus—"Sometimes
audihaa
a
and
well
were
deaertlon
oontfnu^
good
taken,
parti
list of ua aald otter
thla libel, Mlnternipted,
the weather Indications and the
from
aid time to the dale of
ence was present.
blm or beard
ut she has not sines seenfierdeed jrreet dinmarriages."—Judge.
baa
ahe
though
aad
that
lm.
Weit Lovell.
not be aeoertalned,
eaoe hla realdenoe oaa
Joe· ean·*
without
Vedwholly
waa
aod
The thaw of Tneeday night
aid deaertlon
For Bent by March let
la part aad wholly through
but Thursday
seemed like
beroeli aa a

*

i*Étfiaaû. ι~ι·"Ί

ζ. L MERCHANT.

nesday
morning

spring,

Seven
House on Hill Street.
aero.
rooms, large cemented cellar, room
Walter Laroque is at Fryeburg ai ok
for storage, garden and stable. Cor·
with measles.
to garden and
Mrs. D. W. Nichols Lao been sick with poration water piped
home
was
at
a
month,
kitchen.
payable
a liver trouble.
Georgia
$13.00
from Fryeburg to care for ber.
in advance. Inquire of
wa·

cold, with mercury below

|j
11 larCaa

lhatttewttao«oU£
obtalnlnf

and many others.
Cloth, Amoskeag Suitings

be dea divorce may
Wtorofore ahe aaka that
that the boada ofmatrl·
ner
c reed aad «ranted her,
between
bow exlatlng
lony heretofore and
«Id bubud
•d

It brings spring just a bit nearer to* look over these
fabric· and as there will be no duplicate it is a season when
to get the choicest things and at
you ought to buy early

[ in

nurse.

price·.

lower

cordially invite you to conae and see our early
but also of woolens and
showing, not only of wash goods,
We

We have
of goods that

out on

wish

we

This is

goods

ERNEST J. RECOKD, Clerk.
9-11

of our many patrons,

try

yarns that is

New
The
makes

May
by killing pullet
1st,
fondly hope the one we have
on hand frogen op may, by strict "con-

Luther M. Garland, who died last
week in North Buoksport, at the age of
date.
until
that
She
servation,"
78 years, was for many years something
isn't laying any eggs since her death, we of a character in the business section.
shall plead If arrested. Wise strategy He was for many years the "railroad"
will win.
along a route east of the river to Mariaville and Otis, driving a freight and
But Brownfleld.
package team, summer and winter, nearTbe burial service of Mrs. Charles
ly every day, and taking everything from
Fogg of Lowell was beld In the Congre- a darning needle to a hogshead of mogational cburoh on tbe 13tb, Rev. Mr. lasses. He was known to every man,
Young conducting. Tbe interment was woman and child along the 25 miles of
In tbe family lot in Pine Grove Ceme- road and did all kinds of errands. His
tery. The Foggs were among the early experiences and anecdotes of lone sersettlers of tbe town.
vice would make an interesting book.
The cirole met with Mrs. H. M. San- He retired several
yeara ago and spent
born on Wednesday. A committee was hia last
with hie daughter at North
days
appointed to unite vritb the cirole at Buokaport.
the Center and serve a dinner on town
"The
Naval Reaerve
Force offers
meeting day, tbe proceeds to be given
to tbe Red Cross.
oitizens of the United Statea a splendid
Mrs. Charles Gould has returned from opportunity to enroll for the period of
the Maine General Hospital, where she the war. At the present time there are
has been for treatment.
needed a large number of men for aviaMrs. Susan Wakeâeld left on tbe 15th tion ground work, specially men who
for ber home in Stookton, Calif.
have had experience as boatbuildera,
Mrs. Eleanor Walton baa been oalled to fabric and wire workers, woodworkers,
Boston on acoount of tbe serious illness carpenters, riggers,
bricklayers, pipe
of ber mother.
fitters,
bollermakers, steel erectora,
After tbe suspension of tbe eleotric pushers, riveters, hoisting engineers,
lights for more than two months, we machinists, blaokamitha, electricians and
firemen.
are again favored with them.
Thla is an urgent oall for highly imOxford.
portant work. The pay ia good. Food,
Frank Walker baa sold his place to olothlng and quarters are furnished, also
John Robinson.
government insurance up to 110,000. If
Mrs. Abbie Linnell has advertised her you have had training in any one of
these trades go at once to any navy replace for sale.
Walter Bean bas sold his plaoe on oruiting station In the United Statea and
Pieaaant Street to John Robinson. He offer youraelf for enrollment. You are
thinks of going to Auburn.
badly needed.
Mrs. Walter Bean entertained tbe M.
Do It to-day.
If of draft age aeoure a letter from
E. Circle on Wednesday.
Mre. Mnrdook of Norway is visiting your local board atating tbat you may be
ber sister, Mrs. Royae.
enrolled.
A Washington program was very sucThe enrolling officea in the Second
cessfully given by tbe members of the *ftavai Diatriot are as followa: Naval ReM. E. Sunday School on Sunday.
serve Office, 87 Weyboaaett Street, ProvlMorris Clark baa been quite ill. He la denoe, R. I., Navy Recruiting Station, 42
Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.,
improving.
Mrs. Clark and her alster, Mra. Dunn, Naval Reaerve Enrolling Offloe, State
have been suffering from severe oolds.
Pier, New London, Conn., and War ColMrs. David Millett Is gaining slowly.
lege, Newport, R. I.
Mrs. Williams and little aon Panl
At ft glance you will be able to dlitln·
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
guiab the difference between our method
Holden and Misa Andrews.
of pressing olothes and the "old time
methods.11' We give yonr olothea the
Wllaoa'a Mills.
natural body shape, better oreaaei and ·
Thomas Tracy» Jr., bas been aawlng
uniform flniah.
Hoffman
wood for Leon Bennett at tbe hotel with thoroughly
8team Press.—F. H. NoyeaCo.
machine.
his sawing
M. C. Linnell went to Errol Tuesday
flaay Children are Sickly.
te get a load of grain.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
In M boors, relieve Feverlshness,
Colds
break
op
Dr. Jones of Colebrook waa oalled to
Headache, Stomach Trouble», Teething Disorsee Percy, little son of Mra. Geneva ders and
Destroy· Worms. At all druggists, 28c.
Hart, who haa been aerionslv ill with Sample mailed F RSI. Address, Mother Gray
M
pneumonia. He also waa oalled profes- Co., LeRoy.N.T.
sionally to the home of C. 0. Linnell,
whose children were ill.
·

South

is

Tel. 27-14

well

as

ourselves.

new

and gray men'»

khaki

wool

all

New

of Knitoli

assortment
wear

just received.

and Suits

Printzess coats and suits and other

being

are now

received.

good

early showing of

that each

day proves more interesting. Many
colorings and designs fascinates the

varieties of weaves,
spring shopper and makes the creation of

perfect pleasure.

samples

Write for

if unable to

fabrics and colors desired

help

in

as

well

frocks

summer

1

in person. State
any details that might

shop

as

filling orders satisfactorily.

ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

HE' BANKs^^
SAFETY/»"* SERVICE ^
The Farmer, Merchant and Manufacturer
appreciate

value.

a

good banking connection—they

You will be pleased with the prompt,
and accurate service which the Paris Trust
renders its customers.

Checking

know its
courteous

Company

accounts are solicited.

Pahis Trust Company

Pig Pork

South Bvris.Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

|

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

odd

on one

things at once ! Show new
both to the pleasure and advantage

Spring Coats

an event

NORWAY.

Market,

scrims,

odd

Washable Fabrics for 1918

Noyes Co.

Paris Cash

curtain

much used for women's

so

Ed. V. Price & Co. Should Be

as we

special loti

out at this time, such as

hosiery,

better.

none

The

Kirschbaum Clothes

We Sell

as

heavy

of the

some

sweater yarn,

All Wool—100 Per Cent.

Dairy Butter

counters some

in.

If You Knit

BLUE STORES-

Choice

close

coming

time to do two

a

and sell old ones,

Motorcycles

,ττ0"Λβ

to

are now

silks and dress goods
pairs of curtains, remnants of
counter, on another, remnants of wash goods, etc.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

PARIS,

tables and

lots of knit underwear and

MOTICK.
Mrs. Inez Bisbee of Auburn has the
th<>
tn the Dlatrlot Court of the United Statea for
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo .Hines were in measles, and sent for Mrs. P. O. Barrptt
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
to oare 'or her.
Lewiston Saturday and Sunday.
)
in the matter of
Mrs. Harold Knowles of Romford is
J. HAROLD POOR
Seldle Dalley is working for Asa Camp[ In Bankruptcy
Mrs. Young, sick.
)
her
Bankrupt.
of
Bnmford,
with
mother,
bell.
Walter Chandler lost a valuable cow by
To the créditera of J. Harold Poor of Rum
Mrs. Estelle Bartlett visited her
Sales and Service Station. ford
la the County of Oxford and district
down the scuttle.
daughter, Hattle Crocker, one day last falling
:
ttorea&ld
with
is
laid
W.
Mrs.
K.
up
Spaulding
Notice la hereby given that on the 13th day of
week.
J. N. OaWELL,
rheumatism.
A. D. 1918, the aald J. Harold
the
Leora Stone is sick with German
South Paris. Tebruary,
Poor waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Mrs. David Coles met with a serious Western Avenue,
measles.
7tf
;he Hrat meeting of hla créditera will be beld at
were
Oliver Hines and Walter and Merle accident when she and her huoband
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
to the village.
Tbey met a
South Parla, Maine, on the 27th day of February,
Hodge were in Rumford on business coming
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
team and as passing was difficult Mra.
Monday.
Hi
tt which time the aald credltora may attend,
of
the
baok
to
on
and
held
out
Coles
got
Mrs. Eugene Hiscock of Farmington
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
(UadroO.
a jump and
*riulie»te
to
horse
The
the
gave
îe bankrupt, and tranaact such other bualneaa
Brove
last
sleigh.
week,
spent several days in town
and
Color
For
R—toting
u may properly come before amid meeting.
called bere by tbe illneaa of her daugh- broke her arm.
BwotytoGraror F«d#d tfak
South Parla, February 13,1918.
«STsad
Dracrim
MO»»
WALTER L. 6RAT,
ter, Mra. G. Albert Ellis.
Dickvale.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
8-10
Mrs. Erwin Fuller was operated on
Rev.
Feb.
in
Dixfield
Married
by
18,
for appendioitis at ber home Friday
Harold Elgin Refuse of
night, Dre. Webber of Lewiston and R. E. Gilkey,
Mildred Altine Tracy
Miss
and
Romford
the
Morse of Canton performing
operof Peru. Miss Tracy is the only daughation. She is cared for by Miss Buck.
Everett Reynolds Is ill. Dr. Bicknell ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tracy. Tbey
will reside In Rumford.
is in attendance.
H. E. Bowker has got able to cut a
Mra. Annie Lowell waa in Livermore
little wood in good weather.
one day last week.
Maurice Tracy was in Rumford ThursMrs. G. Albert Ellis is quite 111 with a
bad cold and bronchitis. Dr. Morse Is day.
Mrs. E. A. Riohardson Is not much
in attendance.
improved in health.
Mrs. Alden of Canton li working in
Albany.
Mrs. Etbel Connor and daughter Yel- Bernard Putnam'a family.
All wool, and not part cotton, is still the KIRSCHBAUM
V. W. Farrar haa bought J. G. Tyler's
zora oalled on Mrs. J. E. Bennett Saturfarm.
standard-in fabrics. No cloth ever finds its way into a Kirschbaum
day, and Velsora oalled on Miss Estella
Bean.
About the State.
suit until the most rigid textiles tests known have proved its absoElmer Cross has traded with John
lute all-wool purity.
Deegan, and got a horse.
Arthur D. Bean went to Looke's Mills
A four-foot fall caused the death of
Friday. Mrs. Bean went to Bethel with 8amuel Veazie, 70 years of age, while
him. and stopped with ber sister, Mrs. at work in a Rockland shipyard MonS. Cora Sawln.
day.
Mrs. C. G. Beokler was very siok last
Everett C. Stevens, a ship carpenter 60
She Is very
week with the grippe.
of age, was found dead and frozen
years
muob better so she Is op and around.
In a dooryard In Warren Thursday. It
No one oaoght the boy's small pox,
The ready-to-wear kind we have sold for years and can guaris thought that he wa· itrioken with
and tbe time Is now past. We are very
some illneu while on hli way to work In
antee absolutely your lasting satisfaction.
gled.
the ihlpyard at Thomaaton. The temThe days make us think oi spring.
was ten below zero.
The bdow has settled a lot. The teams perature
are busy, for tbey think the enow is goF. W. Fletcher of Rockland owns a
whioh has contracted
thrifty
horse
ing.
habits in these war times. While clearthe
Mr. Editor, I have a very email aod ing anow from the animal'a hoofa
Mr. Fletcher found snugly
poor pile of material from wbioh to other day
ensconced in one of them a shiny half
draw to write anything for the paper.
man
This Tuesday is a fine day to have in dollar. Almost any wide-awake
nowaoontrast with the past few months. can pick up money on the streets
so that horses do
Everyone seems glad to meet the change, days, but when it geta
and to anticipate six weeks sledding in It, the millennium must be near. And
Mr. Fletcher il a firm believer in mil·
March as the old saying goes.
F. I. Bean oame back last night to leniumi.
New Spring Samples and Styles ready for you to see. Restop a while with his brother, Amos G.
Barbara Davli, a pretty Maine school·
Bean, wbo Is boosed with tonsiliMs. ma'am, waa arraigned Monday in the
member—It's only your absolute satisfaction we'll consider.
Mr. Bean seems badly beset on band Boston munioipal oourt on a oharge of
and foot. His old numb or dead foot
shoplifting, says the Globe. Her ease
was blistered Deo. 6th and baa been a
The girl said that
was placed on file.
running sore since.
she stole to add to ber wedding outfit,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Q. Bean are send- as she was about to be married. A New
ing invitations to their relatives to meet Tork attorney, who is to marry ber, was
them at their home Mar. Otb, renew ac- in oourt and pleaded for ber. He assurquaintance and talk over old times, in ed the oourt that the inoldent would not
honor of the fiftieth aniversary of their Interfere with the
Judge
oeremony.
SOUTH
wedding. No presents, but letters and Dowd placed the oa?e on file, shook
cards will be thankfully received.
hands with the man and woman and
wished tbem well, especially commendBut Sumner.
ing the faithful lover.
atNext
and
Palmer
Russell
Harris
Harry
**·
«A«elk1a
tr\m
aaafavn
\fatno
tended the Boys' Conference at Portland,
sell from
people to make trips across the border
and greatly enjoyed tbe same.
to Canadian island settlements and bay
has
sold
Allie
Irish
that
Reports say
from the Farm of J. F. King.
his stand here to H. C. Buck. Mr. Irish up any sapplles of angar as earlier in the
the
writes
month,
correspondEastport
will move to a stand whiob he baa purent of the Bangor News, for it is learned
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Bacon,
chased In Buckfleld village.
There is a shortage of stock feed just tbat our Canadian contint, having small
Ham, Sausage, Poultry, Freeh
in this section, havo refused to
now, owing to lack of proper transporta- stores
to
the
Eggs, Fish, Oysters, Clams,
tion. The flour substitutes do not seem sell this mnoh needed article
Yankees and a few who went across the
to arrive. Where Is Hoover?
Provisions of all kinds. Order I
Tbe weather bureau kindly sent us a boundary last week were disappointed
Satisfaction 1
able to seonre even a few by 'phone and we will deliver at your door.
thaw—yes, a Thaw—Thaw! Thaws have at not being
been scarcer than sugar even, this win- pounds and expecting to pay the small
duty on their return into Maine. It Is guaranteed.
ter.
We shall not be obliged to violate the known that when sugar has been on sale
wise (?) provisions of tbe Food Admini- in this oity this winter any out of town
a
shopper could make the usual purchase.
before
stration

F. H.

and suits that

new coats

silks and the

-»

FM PiCKACHF KIDNEYS AND

Voilee,
Poplin·, Ginghams, Percales, Devonihire

Beach Goth,

*

hereon.
Atteet :

and Summer

Spring

Plein Colored Voiles, Striped Voiles, Printed

ahe had alwaya ooadaetad
and
roe and faithful wife;
tor the porpoee of
a Ion between them

I ;8eaL]
FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
8U0DM

of the

New Dress Cottons
For

February Sad, 1918.
Mrs. Zach McAllister brought an apple
C. G. MILLER,
««.on aald
from
the
Subscribed and aworo to before
of the Black Oxford variety
Paris.
South
Hill
Street,
t
oellar Feb. 20th in a good state of pre·· 7tf
Jnatloe of the Peace.
ervatlon with the exception of being
In
waa
wbiob
SOT1CK.
grown
withered,
•lightly
[Seal·]
1016.
In the District Court of the United State· for the
State of Maine.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
B. C. McAllister and family were at
)
M
of
Inmatter
Oxromo, m.
or
Lovell
«
louirrr
Northeast
at
Fox'a
Sunday.
S.
W.
Vacation.
ALBEBT W. HOPKINS,
{In Bankruptcy.
Supreme Judicial Court,:InA. D. 1918. |j
Wendell McAlllater is boarding at
of Bumfovd, Bankrupt. )
South Parla, Maine, February 23,
OBDBBBD,
Fred Stearns', and outting pulp with B.
Uroir τη» Forkooixo Libkl, aald Cbarlee
the
C. McAllister.
'hat the Libelant giro notice to
of oui
Juatioe
the
before
£. Tuttle to appear
holden
be
to
Court,
Judicial
West Sumner.
lupreme
of Oxford,
X Parla within and for the County D. 1918, by
A.
The Ladles' Aid will give an old folks'
in the aeoond Tueaday of May,
libel and
aald
danoe March 2d. Cake and coffee will
inbllahlng an atteated copy of successively In
three weeka
order
thereon,
hla
In
aerved.
be
he Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed
the laat publiJohn Heald, who baa b6en aick all
'aria, In our County of Oxford, to
aald aecond
cation to be 80 daya at leaat prior
winter, continuée without much change, Aims, ftuuuiui m u uo»w,
and
of May, 1918, that he mar there
ahow canoe
and
though he aeema to be gradually grow- ad transact such other businées as may Tueaday
ben In oar aald Court appear
libelant
ing weaker.
f an ν he have why the prayer of aald
roperly come before said meeting.
South Pari., Febnuuy 1*1 lM* a v
ihould not be granted.
C. W. Bisbee attended the meeting of
HANSON,
M.
GEORGE
the Western Maine Fruit Growers' AssoJuatlce of the 8upreme Judicial Court.
court
ciation in Auburn Tuesday and WednesA true copy of the libel and order of

Heraohell Small ia quite ill with pnen
monia. Misa Merrill, a trained nurae
from Romford, ia oaring for him.
Mr. and Mra. Cedrio Thurston are
guests of bia parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Â. Thurston.
The Tillage and East Andover sobools
closed Thursday of last week.
Lone Mountain Orange will bold an
all-day meeting Saturday, Marob 2d.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Owen
Lovejoy Wednesday afternoon.
The pupils of the Tillage sobool gave
an entertainment in tbe town ball Wed·
neaday evening of laat week, which waa
day.
mncb enjoyed by all preaent.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buok are both
Tbe Bed Croaa Auxiliary of Andover
sick, and under the care of doctor and
gave a ball Tburaday evening.

Oilbertville.

Splendid Showing

Δ

J^jrdeaw^

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN. S#c.
IRVINQ O. BARROW 5. Τreal.

DIRECTORS
Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, S Dayw»
BoUter, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright. Hubert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Renley, John B. Roblneon, Leelle L. Maaon, l> Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, 8umner K. Newell, Charlea B. Tebbet», Ikrjam'n
B. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.Maon.

Perley&F. Ripley,

YÀ

last

00n5de?C6~Doan'e
OlntaSJ

down from for riia ltohlDg
* mlld
(rtoïS.
Vashaw'a oamn to oonanlt tbe dootor, m l»«ttve. Sold a«aU
Robert H enrols sawing ûortor Olestus he la having a bad time with neuralgia
Billons? Feel heavy after dinner? Bitter taste·
la hla head and face.
Fuller.
sallow? Liver perhaps need· wakComplexion
Soma horses oame ont from Vashaw'· ing np. Dean's BefoMs forbUloos attacks. SOe
Martha Sargent was the Tnesdaj
oamp Saturday, » harbinger of spring,
gnsst at tike ho·· of John Davenport
Ramford for the seleotive draft Toe··

State of Usine.

Water Covin 80,000,000 Aorta
of the
According to the scientists
the
in
are
there
survey,

BackfteM.

Harry Lancaster

Î4ùiÂ

oame

dnig

ÎtÉÉiriftintÉ>riM> πτι.
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NOW

WINTER WEIGHT

IS THE TIME

underweac

We have a few more high-grade suits left and as
believe in honest advertising we are going to make
this statement,—we have not lowered the price on
these suits and we cannot ; but here is the point:—
The price marked on every suit is less than what we
have got to give for our new spring suits at wholesale.
Bear in mind that there are only a few left and they
comprise suite from the house of Kuppenheimer and
other high-grade manufacturers.
we

Below

What About Underwear?
Have you
save

City Prices

be much

An order comes from a distance of 70 mites for
of our suits. This man claims that the prices are
much less than the same suits sell for in the city stores.
He had ought to know for he is around more or less in
the city stores such as Portland, Biddeford, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston and other cities. Come
in, look them over, we are safe in saying that this will
be your last chance to get a suit of known value for
such a low figure, lust loot them over, ask questions
about them and don't bay unless you want to, but
come in and look them over.

* ·25.

Jones)

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

SOUTH PARIS,
—■

■

■

■■·"■■■

Supplies.

,

for

We have»

Men's Jersey and
or
Underwear, single
Natural Gray

Heavy

for

5ΐ·50, #2·5ο and <3.00.

Η. Β. Foster Co.

and flachinists

Plumbers and Mill

winter'

Î2.00. Medlicott All Wool Under·
***·. heaviest made, for $3.00.
Men's Unions,
η erwear

GOLDSMITH & EDWARDS
All kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Work

this

now.

*or

J

Millwrights

out

more so next season.

75c· Gray
e?*je breasted shirts,
double
$,.50.

South Paris.

to W. S.

finish

.

Olothiers and Furnishers

Square,

to

by buying your underwear
Underwear is some higher no*

8®° stock of underwear

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

(Successors

money

next winter now.

one

31 Market

enough

Κ"""™"
SlÎ'ÏJ8an?Kf

Harness

* ·οιηβ

low figures

u*

Pri<*
« Less Than Factory
^
driving

to buy some single
*.c^lanc®
to sell them while

J
tmjoiagharness from $ao to tbejr^/J
$3° thit

^$pto$4o if bought them at the factory iSodsy-

arp|es INI. Favor

ruc^r^·-®··

propria

22
-

j

the Oxford Democrat
lath Paris, Maine, February 26,191$

SOUTH PARIS.
•OCT· ταπι» ροβτ orrcm.

kHee

Hoar·
Monday to Friday Inclusive,
alio · SO p. «.
Saturday β renin* open
Uatrlbadoa of η*11. No Sunday hoar·.
dEA*D TlDn EAU.WAT.
Liiri

ιοοπ

ruui

)ΛΑ M
local, dally ; 5 "10
|θ >!ηκ e&et
dally except Sunday.
.,

fcpreM,

SOUTH PABIS ΜΑΗ AMONG
09

Philip S. Maeon end family left Monday morning for Falmouth Foreslde,
are

to make their home.

Mr·. Joieph S. Butler of Waterville
Mr*.
vu the gneet of her daughter,
P. M.
Chester C. Soule, over the week end.

■Going weet 9* ▲. M.. ex pre··, dally except
aday ί 7 Λ P. M., local, dally.
CBXJ

|

CABUALTŒS

WXSTKBN F BO NT.

Report* of caanaltlee iron Geo. Perthlog from the western front reoelved Saturday include among those slightly
wounded Plret Lient. Gay L Swett of
Do. D, 103d U. S. Infantry, of South
Paria. Liant. Swett waa for loma yeara
ι member of Co. D, Second Regiment,
N\ G. S. M., of Norway, fie worked np
through the several grades to the rank
tie now holda. He waa with the company In-Mexican border service in 1916.
After the declaration of war with Germany, the Second Maine waa mnatered
into the United Statee service aa the 103d
[nfanty, and waa one of the early National Guard regimeota to go to Pranoe
with
the
American Expeditionary
forcée, landing there some montha
ilnce.
▲ltbongh it haa not before been announced, the newa of the laat of the
reek that New England soldiers were
)n the firing line and had anffered caslaltiea, gave reason for thinking that
;be Second Maine boys were In action
:here.
Two other Maine boya are in the Hat
>f alightly wounded, hot nothing more
leriona from the Maine aoldiera.

αoder the care of a trained nnree.

Mr*. Leona 3. Wheaton of Waterville
hat been the gueet of her parente, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Stuart, for a few day·.

Re τ.
CThe crew who have been putting up
Iret
Congregational Church.
Preaching ter- the «teel water tank at the Grand Trunk
lnrton
Roger», Paator.
43
x.
11
lu-4S a
9uaday_8ehool
•tatioo completed their work and left
S. C. X. 6:00 p. M. ; Srenlng Mrrto
Cburcb prayer meeting Weaneeday
Thursday night.
at 7 : JO P. *■ All, not otherwise ooaai
Mi»· Lena L. Franck, who i· now
cordially la riled.
■Uethodiat Chorea, Rer. D. P. Faulkner, Pu- teaching in Ameebury, Mae·., ie «pendm. Preaching service 10:46 a. m.; Sabbath
the preeent week of vacation with
■boo: H μ., ϊρworth League Meeting 640 ing
■ h. : erenlag terrioe u 7 30, prayer meeting Mr·. Harold C. Fletcher.
All are welcome.
■edneeday evening at 7Q.30.Howard
Mr. and Mr·. Ernest L. Kenney, who
Sewtoa, Pu*>Cit Church, Rer.
Town Meeting Next Monday.
η Sunday, preaching eerrlce 10:45 a.
r
had been here for eome two week· on acP.
60Λ
T.
P.
S.
C- *·,
ibbai. School 12
count of the illneee of Mr. Kenney ·
Only a week to the annnal town meet,τβΓ meeting 7 Λ0 p. a. ; Wednesday erealng
All are mother, returned to Gardiner Thureday | ng. But little stir haa been cansed by
Seau tree.
,yer eerrlce 7 30.
he approach of the event, and there ia
licorne.
for a few days.
nlvereallat Church, Rer. Cheeter Gore Miller,
that it will be
to indicate
lothing
at
W.
eerrlce
Rev.
C.
erery Sunday
_iu>r.
Preaching
A reception will be given
*5 a. a. Sunday School at 12 a.
at ι )articuiarly exciting.

irj

_

Rogers and family Thursday evening
8 o'clock at the Congregational Teetry.
Almon Cbarcbill of Leeds, formerly of | All who are intereeted in church and
utb Paris, baa been in town for a few
parish cordially Invited to be preeent.
ye.

The second son, Joeeph T., is a former member of the class of 1917 at Bowdoiu, but did not complete the course.
He i· enlisted in the ambulanoe corps
at Allentown, Pa., and expects to go
across soon, if not already on the way.
Albert P., the third son, is a freshman
in Bowdoin, and is in the reserve officer·'
training course there. He was scting
president of the recent State Boys' Conference at Portland, the president being
In Franoe.
The daughter, Ruth M., ten years of
ige, is the only one of tbe ohildren who
is with the parents all the time.

Although the warrant contains 32
irticlea, there are about the amalleat
tomber of mattera of apecial or extra( irdioary business that have been pre-

]

hoped,

addition to tbe prevalence of
_jlea, quite a number of tbe young
pie of tbe place are afflicted witb
iken ροζ, tbongb it haa not yet at- j
ed to epidemic proportiona.

enjoy

a social

evening.

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will have a
social card party at their castle hall on
Thursday evening of this week. Different game· will be played such as ro°*»
whist and bridge whlet. A silver collecP. Paulkner, Jr of New York, tion will be taken to
help swell tbe K. ol
of Rev. and Mrs. O. P. Paulkner of i P. war fund.
Everyone invited.
in
hia
baa
poaition
reeigned
place,
Next Monday being town meeting day,
Tork,
(National City Bank of inNew
Tezaa as the issue of tbe Democrat to local read
baa gone into training
ers will be a little delayed, the paper
ne man in tbe department of aviagoing to press after the adjournment of
Fhe meeting. It will be on the street in
fews baa been received bere of tbe about an hour after the adjournment,
of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. and will as usual contain full report of
Mr. Howe
e of Springfield, Mass.
the meeting.
formerly of Sooth Paris, and is tbe
witb
wbo
Miss Bana Beede of Gardiner bas been
of Mrs. P. A. Hetdner,
Heidner removed a few months a guest at T. S. Barnes' for a few days.
Miss Beede was designer for Mrs. ismiley
to Springfield.
Her fain the millinery store last fall.
Ilbert Swett of Winchester, Mass
ther died in October, and her mother haa
in towo Tuesday for tbe day, while
recently died, leaving her with the care
ahort furlough. He baa jnat com- of three
younger children, and she will
course
aviation
naval
d the
training
not be able to return to Mrs. Smiley s
commitbeen
and
nsacola, Pla.,
another season.
enaign in tbe navy. He expects
future.
A call has come from the Y. W. C. A.
near
in
tbe
active service
of Portland, asking u· to help In the war
was held at the court house
ι hearing
work for women. The government has
»eeday, before Walter L. Gray, asked Maine for 125,000. Portland has
in the case of
se in bankruptcy,
raised already 110,000 of this. A special
Jngs & Vashaw, who bave been ex- offering for this great work will be taken
was
It
ive
lumber
operators.
in the local churches either the first or
Jtioally a routine matter. Z. C. Park second Sunday in March. Full explioi·
tbe
attorneya. tion will be read In each church.
Γ Η. Η. Hastings were
Hubbard entertained a
Jnton P.
Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
Jber of young frlenda Tuesday evenobserve
anniversary and roll oall at the
Ion tbe occaaion of bia twelfth birthevening, Peb.
Tbe gueeta were Carlton M. Gray, regular meeting Tuesday
26. There will be a covered dish aoclal
_Jd Oreene, Stanley Greene, Lindley
will
Ra- following the meeting. Each one
bbard and J. Harlan Abbott.
for refreshments
iments were aerved and gamea were please bring something
in a covered dish. There will also be a
rehearsal of the degree staff, preparatory
card party waa held In Κ. P. H
to doing the work next meeting. Tbey
tb
ol
benefit
will be glad of a letter or quotation from
iay eveoing tor the
a
League.
Eighteen or twenty any member who may be unable to atwere filled at
bridge, wbiet and tend.
The players left whatever they
The village oorporation report which
1 In a plate at the door, and the |
will be out this week will show the
is were eomething over tweo
works department as making
water
somewhat less money In 1917 than in
haMorton
Clarence G.
1916. The Orand Trunk receipts are
Portland with her ton Hugh, who leea
by $465.S6 than in 1016, and the
at
the
Eye
[been under treatment
from the Hillside Water Co. are
receipts
ha.
been
Mr. Morton
The extension and
lees by #110.69.
(wed from the .mall pox
maintenance account is larger than in
"rvital V. H., and joined Mrs. *or 1916
by 1819.91. These three items
Hogh in Portland before tbe, make a total difference of #896 36 in the
irned home.
not yet
net revenue. The figures are
complete, but when they are the system
will show a net profit for the year of
about 11500.

B>wight

j

..

^Infirmary.

fSd

J?™*'™

wkq p-2.-1

Noel Marston, nine-year-old ion of
Foodstock for State Senator, Harry
Mrs. Stella Msrston, formerly of South
Sole of Pari» for Sheriff, and
now of Portland, was badly inWhitman of Norway and Donald B. Paris but
in that city Wednesday by the coljured
of
Courte.
for
Clerk
of
Norway
tridge
lapse of a building about which be waa
I eat lens Monday· being
playing with other boys. He waa buried
»n Draeenta about it· normal appear
□ nder a pile of bricks ind timbers, and
Monday morning, with the ·*°Γ?β but for some sleds which stood on the
Αβ our industrial eetab
m usual.
lot would very likely bave been killed
jent. pra«ically make their fuel by outright.
He waa taken immediately to
ling, they have been exempted from the Maine Qeneral Hospital, where it
order, and South PariI» h
was found that no bones were broken,
lbtleas seen as little disturbance from but he was bruised and lacerated. Miss
ι Garfield order aa any place that can Flora Murob of South Paris, who ie'a
relative of the boy, wss In Portland and
{named.
He is doing
him at the hospital.
saw
the hieb icbool waa not In aeaaion
well, though he can not be said to be
observance of
day
as he auffers considerable
and the store·, offloee and comfortable,
thday
pain. There are no internal Injuries,
is
serious
trouble
and the most
m bad much tbe appearance of a
with one foot. It ia hoped that this will
a
waa
It
ties· Monday-and
come out all right, though it is not cerit with the thermometer from 20 to
he will not be somewhat lame
Wlow in the morning, no sun, ana a tain that
There were other
from the effects.
ab breeae. There have been few more
brulsee, and a number of cuts in which
jmfortable days thla winter.
The building
stitchee bad to be taken.
Phis winter doe· nothing by
was next the central fire station on ConWhen a thaw greas Street. It had been condemned fur
tie line of weather.
imid down last Tuesday the weather park purpoaes, and was in process of berk attended strictly to that
ing torn down. The high wind caused
II tbe thermometer got up to ne the collapse of the two upper storiea.
mark of 46
'•summer
BOLSTKB DISTRICT.
Then in accord with tbe
ling.
ather bureau forecast of a fall
Frank S. Dudley la oailding a large
ι De rature of twenty to thirty degreea,
alio.
promptly settled to β below Tburaday
a drop of 52 degree· In twentyJames H. Clark haa lost one of bia
ir boora.
pair of work horses.

Charl|el

Fcloaing

if

Washington'·

J··*1**

^the

frning,

Art. 30. To see If the town will vote to raise
sum of one hundred dollars to be expended
t underdralnlng the "Military Road" or the
Cedar Swamp," both roads near the Charles B.
enley farm.
Art. 31. To Me If the town will vote to lay a
le pipe from the blghwmv near W. 8. Starblrd's
t > the river bank, to care for the surface water,
a ad what sum of money the town will raise for
t îe same.
le

J

Art. 32. To see If the town will vote to sell a
l )t of land at the "gravel pit" between South
γ arts and Paris Hill, north of the cross road
sadlng from the Paris Hill road to Frank
iohblne',and authorize the selectmen to sell
{ » sixty dollars or more.

SECOND DAT.

Afternoon.

Superintendent.

It may be well for ns to Inform ourto bow much of onr income for
1 918 aa a town we have already mortgagd. During tbe past four years we have
ppropriated at varioua times the follow}g amounts to be paid from the assesslent of 1918:

THIBD DAY.

Afternoon.

$ 500.00
restera Avenue sewer (voted 1914)
orth Paris school house (voted 1915).... 1000.00
^ now bill deflclentytvoted Aug.26,1916). 800.00
500.00
9 now bill deficiency (voted Jnly 14,1917).
1 [Igbway deficiency (voted Nov. 34,1917) 2000.00
*

luperintendent.

Evening. Pietro Mordelia and com)any. Dramatic reading of Booth Tark·
ngton's "The Turmoil," by Jean Fow-

$4500.00

er.

tax rate.

The ParU Town Report.
The annnal Paris town report was iaued on Saturday. It ia a book of about j
he usual size and arrangement.
Valuation of tbe town April 1st:
I 1.129*210 00
Leeldent real estate
89.095 00

$ 1,218,306 00
Resident personal estate..$344,565 00
ion-resident personal
14,7» 00
estate.—..T.
—

359,35600

· I·®*?·®® 00
Total valuaUon
—$ 413,306 00
'otal value of land
-I 905»300 00
otat value of buildings
18,456 00
lain In valuation over last year....
«osa through state law of live stock
16,840 00
not taxed
The total assessment committed to tbe
ollector was $48,463.98. Rate of tsxPoll· taxed 933. Polls not
tton .0288.

axed,133.

Sdow bill·

paid

amount to

Ilghway bill·, $7,147.03.
Balanoe

|

$3,517.92.

against

town farm for tbe
No inmate· on tbe farm

rear, $897.79.
X tbe time of the report, Jan. 31.
Total expenditure for poor, $3,996.64.
'oor account overexpeuded $388 15.

The treasurer'· report shows total reel ρ ts from all aonroe· inoladtng loan· of

175,358.07.

Of the commitment of taxes to Irving
). Barrows, for 1917, amounting to
148,463 98, there was abated a total of
1464 40, and there are reported as an·
>aid only five names, with a total of
114.16 doe. Tbe rest of theoommltment
ι as been paid to tbe treasurer.
Tbere are small amount· of outstandng bill· in a few account·, the largest
teing for the changes in the West Paris
chool bouse, where the bills amount to
(428.97.
Statement of financial standing of tbe
own Feb. 1,1918, is as follow·, the balince against the town being slightly
arger than last year:
liabilities.

ndebtedness to school fund at β
per cent
ndebtedness to Bray fund at 5
per cent
ndebtedness to Cushman fund at 3

·

3,027 50
,^,s

«0 00

300 00

percent

ndebtedness to Rose McKenney
Haywood fund at 4 per cent
ndebtedness to William H. Dennett
fund at 3 per cent
ndebtedness to Mountain District
Cemetery Association fond at 4

percent

ndebtedness to Susannah Hammon
fund at 3 per cent

ndebtedness to sewer account
ndebtedness to highway account and

outstanding bills

ndebtedness to snow account

100 00
300 oo
20465
100 00

MO 00

3,107 33

500 00
Aug. 1916
Brneet Paine and family have moved
A verv enjoyable evening waa epent
Into the second bouse ndebtedness to snow special
Μ0»
vit Pleaeant Rebekah Lodge Friday, from the village
14.1917
July
38815
the farm of F. W. North & Son, and ndebtedness to poor account,
ogh the cold weather reduced the on
Paris
ess
for
the
Norths.
to
North
ndebteda
will work
school.
Paine
Mr.
It
otherwhat
would
from
jndanoe
1,000 00
house
For entertainment
e hi»e been.
indebtedness to West Paris school
428 97
Note*.
School
boose
Parte High
untJeruaha'· Album" waa given,
8718
] indebtedness to town officers' account
Ith A E. Morse aa the reader, io coa73
Tber· were
10,863
$
». ai Aunt Jerueba.
an
honor
haa
The high school now
of plee for the pie
KSSOUBCKS.
roll whtoh coo tains the names of all
ffee waa alao served, each one bring· 1418
town tax 1917
those who have 3 A's or more on their Balance uncollected
81 77
Balaooe uncollected town tax 1918
g hi· or her augar, though where they rank oarda.
5,878 71
3ash In hands of treasurer
it It I· not etated.
▲t the end of the present month there
$ 5,714 84
are twenty-nine names on thia roll.
At the meeting of Par1·
Liabilities of the town, $4,849.09.
of
with
au
lead
The
average
juniore
M., Tneaday evening, the °®cer*
64 2-7 per cent, the seniors are seoond
Mrs. James E. Kenney.
by Dletrtct Deputy Erneat J· with 60 per cent, the freshmen third
Mrs. Nellie P., wife of James E. KenBord. The full Hat la:
with 38 2-21 per cent, and the aopboaey, died at her home on High Street,
M.—Stanley M. Wheeler.
morea last with 12 1-2 per oent.
s. w.-MerIt· C- Joy.
south Paris, about tea o'clook Sunday
The Honor Roll ia:
I. w.-H." W.8«arWrd.
evening. Mrs. Kenney was taken with
O. rroihlngliam.
Tims
En Andrew· S A'*.
S«c.—Walter L. βΛΓ
pneumonia some weeks ago. Tbe pneu1
Β
phis.
Mary Abbott 3 A's and
bad paeaed, but complications
a Β plus.
monia
Ctakp-Kev.T.M.Grtffltb·.
ana
4
A's
Wetbereil
Henry
Mar —Charl·· H. QeorgeIda SUles β A's.
which followed resulted 'n her death
8. D -Sberaan T. Ottver.
»
A's.
A note McPhee
ifter severe suffering.
j. D —KrneelC· Marrtner.
Marion Simpson 3 A's sad 2 B's.
a. ft.—Irving O. Barrows.
Mrs. Kenney was 57 years of age on
Edith Never· 5 A's.
J. 8.—Tbomas CVegg.
She was the
the 20th of February.
Karl Dunhnm 3 A's.
T.—W. A. Porter
Gerald Curtis S A's, 1 B, 1C pins.
daughter of Ammi O. and Emma
The
engagement la annonnoed of
(Qriffln) Titoomb. Tbe family bad lived,
George Merrill 3 A's and I B's.
Τ Mlie L Maaon of the Mason Manufacin Paris thirty-four years, oomtng here
Louise Powers 4 A's and 1 B.
Beryl Silver· A's.
from Pownal.
turing Co. and Mra Lncla Trowbridge
Lillian JndJtlns 3 A's and 1 B.
Besides her huaband, Mrs. Kenney
Colcord of Portland. It la nndaretood
Marlon HoUU 4 A's and 1 B.
leaves three children, Hobart A. Kenney
Doris Kerr S A's.
the marriage will oocur In March,
Β
1
plus.
Doris Cole S A's, 1 Β,
of 8outh Paris, Mrs. Mildred Fox of
nod they will live in
C. Bemiee Simpson, S A's, and 3 B plus.
Lewlston, and Ernest L. Kenney of
Mr Mason reoeotly purchased of Mra.
Boy Hammond 3 A's and > Β pins.
Gardiner. She Is also survived by one
Ritnon
Mra. Coloord who waa a ConOsma Abbott 4 A's.
>· w»"*
sister, Mrs. John P. Whitney of Win*»■ Kama Wss» 4 A's.
vaara and la prominent In ioelal
throp, who has been here daring her 111Kvslyn Wight 4 A's.
Her children have alee been here
·""
neee.
». ι» ι»·»,
Doris Graves 4 A's.
most of the time daring these weeks.
Gladys Doraa t A's.
Mrs. Kenney was a regular attendant
Msxum Bennett 4 A's.
4 A's.
Ansttn
the Unlveraalist cbnroh. She was a !
Ottvs
at
Union.
Literary
Doris Merrill 3 A's adB 1Β pins.
member of Wm. K. Kimball Clrole,
Annstts Stearns S A's and IB plus.
Bird lovers have watched
Ladles of the G. A. R., Parie Grange,
Lonlss Silver 3 A's and 1 Β plus.
winter for the appearance Ι*·»*»
Calhleea Small 4 A's.
and Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sietere.
grosbeaks, a flock of some twentj-nv· οι
The fanerai will be held at the home
which have made their
Mrs. Draallte Dub.
at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, atw
this vicinity for the
Bsv. Cheeter Gore Miller.
Mrs. Druailla (CrookerJ Dona died at tended by
remaining till late in the»
in
Sooth
Parie
her bone
Thareday
I shall be a oandldate for oolleotor oil
the English .parrowe
was tb· widow of Aaron
cok morning. She
taxes for the town of Peris at the oomlittle In evtdenoe dnrlng the
in
1890, being
and would reDunn, whom she married
weather, thongh their chirping bow » a third wife. Mr. Dana died ia 1901. Ittf anaaal town meeting,
sollolt ths support of the cltlι
spectfully
gins to be heard again.
Mrs. Duna leaves oae slater, Mrs. Oaosof the itata muaaamat Auguata rwen
mon of Caatoa, bat no other near rela*
QsoBoa L. Jacksov, West Parts.
commented oa the abeanoa of the piQ' ,
Uvea. The fanerai was held at the Bap1 tlst ohorob Sunday afternoon at 1:30, attended bj Bar. Q. H. Newton, aad burial
will ba in Riverside Cemetery.
_ M
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Maine News Notes.
Frank D. Hight of Bangor, 38 year* of
memage, a well known bnaineaa man,
ber of a firm of lumbermen, committed
aoicide by sbooting on the 16th.
The Milliken Regiment, recruited Id
tbia atate aa the Firat Heavy Maine Artillery, haa been reorganized into the 56th
The
Regiment of Pioneer Infantry.
exact datlea of thia branch of the ser-

▼ice

are

known.

not

announced

or

generally

court room at

City hall,

held to be illegal by J uatice Hanaon at
tbe Supreme court Tburaday afternoon.
Aa a result of tbia ruling, a liquor in·
dictment againat John Eacbyck, who
was arraigned. before Judge Blanchard
in the attorneys' room, was ordered
quashed and be was discharged from
custody. Tbe case is believed to be
unique in the oriminal annals of Penobacot county and tbe State.

Juatioe George F. Haley of the Maine
In Saoo
Supreme Court died at hla borne
In
lllneaa
an
from
originating
Tueaday
trouble with a tooth wbicb made a minor
operation necessary, and blood poiaonwaa
log developed later. Judge Haley
At the age of twelve
born in 1856.
he
yeara, being one of a large family,
had to leave achool to work in a aaw
mill, and later followed other lined of
labor. While still in his teena be was
attracted by court procedure, and resolved to become a lawyer. His lack of

are

I wish to announoe that at tbe town
election to be held on tbe first Monday
of Maroh I shall be a candidate for the
office of tax oollector for the town of

Stallage Books.
The Smllege Book il a book containing coupon· entitling the holder to ad·
mlMloû and seat tickets to tbe Liberty
Theatre·, Liberty Tent· and andltorlnm· under the management of the OommlMlon on training camp activities in
the National Army oantonmenta and National Guard camps.

Paris. Support of my friends at this
time will be appreciated.
If I am elected It will be convenient
for tbe tax-payers at both ends of tbe
at West
town, as I shall be at my office
Parla on Wednesday of eaoh week and at
Tou oan send them by mall. Let the
the rest of the
my office at South Paris
letter you send to any camp In the
next
time.
U. 8. oontalna 91 book; think of the
Ηλββτ M. Shaw.
laughter In thoae coupon·. And of
course, If you hare a boy, ·οβ, or cweet·
New Line off Baa king Business,
heart of your own In camp, you will eee
Malae
exchange.)
a
(from
that he get· one. They oan be obtained
at
Whist was enjoyed Monday evening
at the Oxford Demoorat Offloe or at tbe
the Community party at the Farming· Sooth Parla Baring* Bank. The one
▲ feature of the dollar book oontaln· twenty coupon
dale Town boose.
and
evening was the appearanoe of Mr.
ticket·.
Mrs. Arthur Jewett In old-fashioned
lookbank
oostnme. Tbe Farmlngdale
Candidate for Clerk of Coorta.
ed after the mualoal end of the evening's
Donald B. Partridge of Norway an·
entertainment In their usual satisfactory
nounoe· that be will be a candidate on
manner.
tbe Bepublloan ticket, la the June primarlee, for the offloe of Olerk of Oourta,

bmgkgM.

a£3dMkipt iTîiw

and will appreolate your support.
Donald B. Pabtbido·.
1 041

lfi,
ew0^.

tsrssss

deegjw. P£
JM·*· S£ïïwî2S Sin.

lljon

Lieut. Jobn E. Wilson of Co. D, 103d
U. S. Infantry, cow somewhere in
Prance, baa been promoted to captain,
and is in command of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns were in
Augusta a few days last week.
Club and others
The Roundabout
were entertained Monday evening at tbe
home of Mrs. Cryus S. Tucker, the oc
casion being the birthday anniversary
Three
of Mrs. Martha E. Anderson.
Mrs.
tables played progressive whist.
Anderson was presented with a beautiful collar.
Miss Blanche Lane has completed ber
engagement in the telephone exchange
and la at tbe Norway Hand Laundry.
A complimentary dinner and card party
was given in her honor Tuesday evening
by Miss Irene Locke, at tbe latter'*
home on Main Street. Tbe guests were
Mrs. H. H. Hastings of Bethel, Mrs.
Lilla Locke, and tbe six telephone operators—Miss Blanche Lane, Mrs. Charlotte Moore, Mrs. Iva Russell Rowell,
Miss Grace Wbittemore and Mrs. Qrace
Millett of South Paris, with tbe hostess,
Miss Locke.
Miss Berenice M. Nash has dosed ber
engagement as clerk and book-keeper
with the Atberton Furniture Co., which
Miss
is closing out Its Norway store.
Nash is now engaged in tbe telephone

ir-

"P.U»>

Klaln, father.

"τ "Ο""

-•-Sri::»
polntœent of Sarah P. Chute aa
tame, without bond,
preeenjaaoy
named.
Chute, the executrix therein

Ρ.1

Fraaclna J. EmmoM

the

seaaed; will and petition for proo»w

^j
*^°1^βτ&οΓ without bond, pre·
» byWeirtliTEmmou., theexecu&lx ;
and the

tame

Ihereln named.

jssλuSr%£BSSsi ι
nald deceased, no executor havl Κ
g*
presented by Horace B. Crocket, .prt»pe.
Harriet K. Barker

S^œww*ss«
the

gregational parish Wednesday evening

Special values of good serges in Navy, Garnet and
Navy with White hair line stripes. Styles that look just
like big sister's.
$6.95,'$7.95 and $9.95

ning, prices $8.75 to $13.45.

assortment

New

·d,,,","·

Silks $9.95 to $24.75.

,y

SSffS,,iU
sSs^ssS SSS.|

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of the

eηjal

Sargent of Hebron
pulpit at the Congregational church Sunday morning.
Cedric, little son of Mr. and Mn. Weeton Cleveland Goodwin, died Thursday

Died.
In South Paris, Feb. 91, Mrs. DruslUs, widow
of Aaron Dunn, aged 79 years.
In South Parts, Feb. 94, Mrs. Nellie P., wife
of James I. Kenaev, aged 07 years.
In Bethel, Feb. 99, Arthur Douglass, aged 88
years.
In Backfleld, Feb. 17, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Holmes, aged 11 months.
In Norway, Feb. 91, Cedric, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Weston Cleveland Goodwin, aged 8 years.
In Kesar Falls, Feb. 10, Walter H. Newbegln,
seed W years.
In Hartford, Feb. 19, Loren Record, aged 82

'^nNorth Waterford,

Feb. 19, Mrs.

Isabella

WANTED.

Filly second-hand sap buckets.
Β. Y. RUSSELL,
South Paris, R. R. D.

I.

*

to

spring

Send for

see.

Norway, Maine.

lrtt°an^flnal"aS«unf
Gardner H. Rankin, admlnletrator.
>y

J^'SSSA&SSs « ι

the

for you

goods are here ready
Samples, we pay postage.
wash

new

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,

»s9Srs

Principal W. Ε.
Academy occapied

are

Serges $9.95 to $19.75.

eSSSK admlnletrator.®"S,i
l&£d
Gardner H. Banklo,P^nSrr

L

new

coming nearly every day. Beautiful
styles and no two just alike. Many have the new bustle
and ripple effect in back, also the long flowing tunics.

M. Thorna* late of Sumner,

al*aw»u t"pr

of the

Serge and Silk Dresses

in ladies' sizes

voted to extend a call to Rev. M. 0.
Balteer of Mexico to the pastorate of
Five ministers have been
the cburch.
here aa candidates.
Miss Editb Rideout, teacher in tbe
Cony High School at Augusta, spent the
her mother,
recess of tbe sobool with
ί
Mrs. Rose E. Rideout.
Mrs. H. L. Home entertained tbe
by
<
missionary society of tbe Congregational tfaynard M. Wentworth, executor.
cburch Wednesday afternoon.
Francis S. Andrews, who is at Camp
Devene, bas been transferred to tbe j knee tax presented by Fred stanion
aviation department, and expects soon
to leave for a training school.
lo wan ce
eβ
η
1 nst*an d "n
Tbe next meeting of tbe Veranda Club >y Gardner H. Rankin, administrator.
Danon
will be witb Mrs. Vira Kilgure
forth Street, Thursday evening of this ,

Brown.

skirts.

;ator.

it

short

1

S-ïSr»
de»*ae«<j

was

wear

I

ί^"ο°1
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to

plaids and stripes in the
pleated effects that are so popular this spring. They
come in grays, blues, browns and certainly look stun-

exchange.

r«i eb

big

is too

and

Big

J

W. Blsbee, admlnletrator.

hard to fit. Prom

so

New Dress Skirts

îcutrlx therein named.

samed.

line

a

fourteen to seventeen years old,
who does not wear long skirts

JiatethS2of and the ap-'

L«. tssu&JBfiS* 4—;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Cole of Portland have recently spent a week witb
Mr. Cole's mother here.
Miss Louise Seavey is visiting friends
in Portland for a week.
George P. Hathaway, chairman of tbe
board of selectmen, was at Augusta last
Tuesday and Wednesday to attend tbe
assessors' conference.
At tbe adjourned meeting of tbe Con-

for that Girl

in

just put

We have

tK

SSSfiSKS.•Tssass^ssssss^. u|

f

—

u

Decorating—Charles S. Akers chairman, other
him.
tor
«»« member* to be named by
Moaio—Mn. Kffie Akers, George L. Cortl»,
u
H. Douglas· Farrar.
*
Herman
Frost,
Refreshments—Marguerite
be gwen
»
Lewis, Myron Farnam, Mrs. Ira Rowell, Harry tereeted, byciueln^. wpyof
Kimball.
Badges—Mrs EtUBMlon.
4
Reception—Berenice Naah, chairman, all the
~T~
clerks assistants.
lady
«8
third Toeiday of
V. W. Hill· atteoded the meeting of 9the
of the clock In the forenoon, :nd be beard ι
the Maine Association of Optometriata thereon If they see cause.
»«"· in Portland last week, and was elected
Peter Hint* late of Norway,
second vice-president
^
th.1 Willi.»

"iffiSKSSiof

Dresses

FOR SCHOOL GIRLS

^o/^tte lBth5d

He was
afternoon from pneumonia.
three years of age on the 28th of last
May. Besides his parents, a brother
and a sister survive. The funeral was
)β bought of the local committee. These
held at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, atickets are transferable, but admit only education be made up by studying
tended by Rev. Chester Qore Miller.
the
of
to
one
eaoh
promibecame
>ne person
program.
nights. He
Burial is in Pine Orove Cemetery.
In view of the existing transportation nent lawyera of the atate, and was apPlalsor
oonrse
Governor
a
modified
ticket,
jonditions,
pointed to the benoh by
Liberty Bond Buy ere Hanging On.
jommntation ticket, will be sold to ted in 1911.
for
00.
|2
The percentage of persons who bought
people outside of Norway,
rbls will be good for six admissions, The Winter of Nineteen Eighteen. second liberty bonds on the partial payment plan, and who bave been obliged
ind may be need by any nnmber np to
The winter of nineteen hundred eighteen
to discontinue payments, is surprisingly
iix, at a single program. Junior course 1 Was tbe taddett winter ever seen :
Oar 8ammy waa fighting across the sea,
The impression that heatlesa
small.
Jckets for sohool children, 90 oents.
We were left alone.—just mother and me;
and workless Mondays caused a large
a
day
I
every
8o
paper
bought
W. C. T. U. Notes.
number of purchasers to stop payments
To read tbe "war news" from far away.
At Mrs. Henry Muzzy's on Tuesday Sammv was drafted and had to go—
on their bonds is not borne out by facts
aim
eu,
we mi··
:he W. C. T. U. bad an interesting pro- Bat we're growing oui, anawind· sweep by
learned in an investigation, the results
And now when the winter
of which are just reported by the Liberrram with a general survey of "Events They «eem like TOlcee that moan and cry.
Prances Willard would be interested In." j
ty Loan Committee of New England.
winter of nineteen hundred eighteen
Temperance progress, ratification ma- The
Inquiries were made of several hunWas the eoldut winter In long year· seen ;
dred corporations asking the number of
|orities, suffrage abroad, our congress-1 The snowdrifts covered the fence· o'er
banked the subscribers and of defaulters to the First
nen, appeals for war relief, moral and ! And darkened the window· and
door;
sducational needs, were some of the I
and Second Loans on the partial payThev stopped the trolley and blocked the train,
ment plan.
Replies have been received
topics.
And closed the sidewalk· once and again;
The results
from 812 corporations.
Letters of tbanka were read from No autos passed as In day· of yore,
In stvle once more;
show that for the entire New England
Portland headquarters for six comfort I And horse· were right
and
low,
the
high
While throughout
township
States only five and one-half per cent of
✓
t>ags, and from Mr. Josselyn for a barrel1 It took all the men to shovel enow,
ind a half of warm olothing sent to the And every thermometer In the town
subscribers to the Second Loan bave de
Went down to zero, then down, down, down.
joast mission.
faulted in their payments, as compared
with nineteen per cent who defaulted in
Forty books have been sent to the The winter of nineteen hundred eighteen
A collection of Wu the hardest winter ever eeen :
libraries.
the First Loan.
loldiers'
coal gave oat and the price soared higher
Maine, with forty-three corporations
aearly six dollars was received for the The
we sat in the kitchen close by the Are;
So
memorial fund and for our W. C. T. U. And eveir day was a meatless day,
replying, employing 14,033 persons, reFor we didn't have caah the price to pay;
ports that 1502 subscribed to the first
:amp kitchens in France.
A series of "cycle teas" were planned. We lived on oatmeal and rve and bran,
issue of bonds, or eleven per cent of the
A mena mnch like oar grandalree' plan,
number of workers. Thirteen per cent
Mrs. Ε. E. Chapman will give the first We conldnt bay eagar any more,
defaulted. The same corporations re
jne on Thursday, Feb. 28, inviting eight And egg· were never so high before.
quests; each of these eight agree to give The winter of nineteen hundred eighteen
ported 5134 subscribers to the second
of
ι tea inviting six guests, and eaoh
bond or thirty-six per cent, with only
Was the longest winter ever seen :
the six give a tea Inviting four guests. For all In a night the snow came down
alz per cent defaulting.
and
For the entire New England States 812
Is eaoh guest is expected to bring 10 And with white braah painted country
town;
jents, twenty five dollars will thus be It came and never once went away,
corporations, employing 404,974, had
»dded to our local treasury, and several And mother «he said, "It's come to stay;"
thirty-one per cent subscribe to the first
the weeks were long and lonely too,
pleasant social afternoons will be en- 80
loan, of whom nineteen per cent defaultwinter
grew,
While colder and colder the
loan twenty-eight
loyed.
And we watched the mall· for aome new· per- ed. To the second
chance,
per cent subscribed and five and one-half
France.
Dinner.
In»
oar
A 90th Anniversary
boy
For oar heart· were with
per oentof these defaulted.
Oh I the winter of nineteen hundred eighteen
[From the Gazette and Courier, Greenfield, Waa the longest winter we'd ever aeen.
This Is a most gratifying abowing and
Julia B. Abbott.
effectually disposes of the theory
quite
A family dinner was given at the home
Sooth Parla, Maine.
that a large number of defaults bave
3i Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Hamilton last I
been made because of the dissatisfaction
The Foods of Our Sires.
night in honor of the 90tb birthday of
among the workers over the workless
Samuel W. Dunham, father of Mrs.
Mondays. It also indicates the advis(Β. H. Dyer.)
Hamilton. Mr. Dunham enjoya good
of continaing the partial payment
ability
To whomaoe'er shall look with acorn
health and is remarkably active for his I
during the Third Loan which is
plan
the loaf of ryctor oorn,
Upon
of
rears, erect of carriage and keen
And lift offended lip
now approaching.
At food they deem "anflt to eat,'i
mind. He is spending the winter with
Tours very truly,
under-sweet,
I
and
ooffee
tea
And
Those present besides
bis daughter.
The Liberty Loan Committee of
must alp,—
Which
they
perforce
the family of Mr. Hamilton were L. L.1
New England,
I beg attention, If yon pleaae,
Dunham and G. L. Dunham and famiJno. K. Allen,
these—
as
A moment's space, from such
lies of Brattleboro, Vt. Mr. Dunham is
Chairman, Publicity Committee.
or time to *how
One
wink
ι native of Woodstock, Me. He was one
yet;
Tbey have no cause to kick—not
Privation they have never met—
of 11 children of whom he is the only
There Is more Catarrh in this section
know.
not
do
form
Her
to
they
of the country than all other diseases
In 1849 be waa married
one living.
put together, and for years It was supRachel Ellen Andrews. They celebratOar fathers biased the trails that led
posed to be incurable. Doctors preed in March, 1908, their 60th wedding
To oar high place, on ooaraer bread
scribed local remedies, and by constant·
Than this we would refuse ;
anniversary. They have had 10 chilly falling1 to cure with local treatment,
Eetabllehed
lasting
llblerty
Mrs.
dren of whom five are living.
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a
With sinew· built of hominy,
And grains we hate to nae.
local disease, greatly Influenced by conDunham died in August, 1910. The distitutional conditions and therefore rerect descendants number five ohildren,
By frugal fare and humble board,
constitutional treatment Hall's
quires
7
and
15 grandchildren
great-grandUnshaken faith and trust In God,
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
some
for
waa
died.
and
Dunham
children. Mr.
They tolled and fought
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constiTheir chief concern wa· not for sweets,
years a general farmer, later be became
tutional remedy, is taken internally
"eat·"—
Delicious
dlehe·,
dainty
the leading village merohant and for 16
and acta thru the Blood on the Mucous
Their palates they denied.
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
years was postmaster at North Paris,
Dollars reward is offered for any case
The cereals our lires raised
Me. Later he removed to West Paris.
that Hall's Catarrh Cure fails to cure.
Were not prepared In varied ways.
He retired some years ago.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Nor flaked nor puffed nor blown,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
No rival enterprises raced
To cater to their simple taate—
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Republican Caucus.
A· to oar pampered own.
Hall'a Family Pills for constipation.
The Republican voters of Paris are rein
oaucua on SaturWhat were to them rare luxuries,
assemble
to
quested
The Plattiburg flanual advise*
Are requisite»—necessities—
day, March 9, 1918, at New Hail, 8outh
Of oar o'er-lsvlah days:
the dally nee of Foot-Ease In the Shoes. There la
of:
tbe
for
P.
at
1:30
purpose
M.,
and
relief of Corns
erode
Their comforts,
sorely gained,
Paris,
nothing so good for the quick
lo as were rigor unrestrained,
1. Choosing a chairman and secretary
Bunions, Chilblains, Blisters, Sore Spot or Cal,
Ill-eulted to oar ways.
louses as this old, standard remedy. Allen's
of the oauous.
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to shake Into
comtown
2. Electing a Republican
Are we, the sons. Insatiate.
the shoes.' Sold everywhere. Don!t accept any
6 9
fete
an
I
verse'·
When now the
substitute.
mittee.
Is weighed by feast and feat?
3. Electing eight delegates to attend
Shall we, descendants of the stock
Born.
the Republican state convention to be
That oft withstood the thunder-shock,
Gorge on Mil hope Is past?
held in Portland on Thursday, Maroh 28.
4. Electing eight delegates to the
In Norway, Feb. 14, to the wife of Omer Boy,
Nay, nay I if victory depends
a daughter.
Second District oonventloo to be held in
On abstinence—the banquet ends I
In Norway, Feb. 14, to the wife of John C.
The feast no more shall bel
Portland on Thursday, Maroh 28.
Q rover, a son.
Till our resources have supplied
business
other
5. Transacting any
In 8oath Hiram, Feb. 17, to the wife of George
The armies flghtlng side by side
that may properly be brought before said
Quint, a daughter.
To crash Autocracy.
In Auburn, Jan. 2, to the wlfo of George L.
oancus.
Curtis of West Parle, a son.
Bring on, bring on your rye and oorn I
Per order Republican Town Committee,
No mean complaint, no eye of soora
Alton C. Whkelkb, Chairman.
Shall mar oar simple fare.
Married.
We've plenty other things to eat—
Lkstkb H. Pknlky, Secretary.
Our Hgntlng men most have the wheat—
there."
it
"over
80
ship
Voters Attention.

35 cents for the
kfternoon and 50 cents for the evening
bourse tickets sell for $1.50, and sbonld

Single admissions

The above makaa no account of bills
relates merely to
but
η ta tending,
mounta already raised by tbe town.

oUl personal estate

Series lecture by the
Pietro Mordelia and

iompany.

All tbe above appropriations made in
j, istallmenti will be completed this year,
§ο
that there la nothing outstanding
β gainst the assessment of 1919, but the
D loney we have already spent which we
t re going to pay thla year will make
| bout two and three-quarters mills on

'otal real estate

Series lecture by tbe
Beatrice Stuart Weller
A cartoonist, a violinist,

md company.
ι baritone.
Evening. Beatrice Stuart Weller and
lompany. ι,ιιβ id toe irencnes, oy ι>»ρ·1
•in Leslie Vickere, of the Royal Scotoh
Γαβι1ββΓ8, who served brilliantly two
rears in the present war.

" elvee as

lon-reeldent real estate

to
TheClerks'A aaociat ion at a special
RUTH M. BOLSTER.
fc, th« meeting Toeedaj
evening Toted to
9
dean ohange the date of the annual ball from
February to tbe laat of Oetober, tbe
PROBATE NOTICE·.
day to be named by the executive board. To all
the estate,
persons Interested In either οt
Tbia will be a «liter anniveraary, with
comThe
following
observance.
proper
▲ta Probata
mittee· bave been chosen for tbe event:

fhiïMfl&W·

Serge

New

gold watch and chain.

please return

is?A". w su?-s

municipal

ipondent.

j,

t be

«J°»

Mo!wHI«h of Brth ·»
Friday evening, and gotdo

A email

Finder

Nearly fonr hundred local aaaeaaora
attended the aaaeeaora1 conference beld
at the atate house at Aagnata Tuesday
Our Winter Chautauqua.
and Wednesday under tbe auspices of
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the Board of State Aaaeaaora. A proMarch 6, 7 and 8, are the date· of the
occugram was preaented which fully
Chautauqua to be held in Norway Opera pied the time.
Souse. This is the A circuit of tbe
At Gardiner Wedneaday John F. Holûwarthmore Chautauqua of Philadelland, a baker at Attleboro, Maaa., shot
phia.
then
Programs are given In the afternoon twice and wounded bis wife, and
ind evening of each of the three days, ahot and killed Fred Marden, a Conoord,
he hours being 3 in the afternoon and Maaa., carpenter, employed on bridge
Γ :30 in the evening. For tbe three days, conatructlon work, who came to her as
When
arraigned, Holland
be outline of tbe several programs is as siatance.
pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity.
'olio we:
It la thought that lira. Holland will reFIBST DAY.
coyer.
She had inatituted divorce proSeries lecture by the ceeding againat Holland on the ground
Afternoon.
The Columbia male of cruel and abuaive treatment.
luperintendent.
luartet in old-time aongs.
Proceedinga beld by the Bangor muEvening. The Columbia Quartet in
court in the attorneya' room at
>atriotic songs. Leoture by Peter Mao- nicipal
the county oourt house, instead of tbe
war
oorreand
traveler
famous
2ueeo,
were

J

LOST.

NORWAY.

Basket Ball.

PMtor.

Bat. C. Wellington Roger· and family
lait week received their household good·
which had been eblpped from Ο raj, and
are getting well establlehed In the Congregational paraonage on Pine Street.
Mr. Roger· began bla pastorate of the
South Parle Congregational eburch on
the 17th of Pebruary, the servloe being
held In the*udltorlum on that day for
the flret time In several weeks.
Mr. Rogers waa born in St. John, N.
B., bot le of a Maine family. ▲ greatgrandfather fought In the Revolution,
and a grandfather In the war of 1812,
both natives of Machlas. He was educated in the public school· of St. John,
the Union Bsptist Seminary of New
Brunawiok, and Cobb Divinity School,
Bates College, Lewlston.
He has been in the ministry twentyfive years, hi· more Important pastoratee being Lisbon Falls, Steep Falls,
8outh Bristol, New Olouoester, North
Anson, and Gray. He la a member of
the Maaonio order.
Mrs. Rogers waa before marriage Mis·
Nancy Toung of Grafton, Mass., daughter of a veteran of tfce olvil war. They
have three aona and one daughter.
The eldest son, C. Talbot Sogers, now
25 years of age, Is a graduate of Bowdoiu College in the class of 1915, and is
nowassistsnt treasurer of the college.
He has enlisted In aviation, and Is await-

ing order·.

Most of the
Miss Iva M. Nutter, the supervisor of l ented for aome years.
Mit* Bertha Wigbt entertained the |
In
who was to have returned to her , articles are for routine business.
music,
lut
Monborne
piety Pint Clob at ber
home for the vacation Saturday, was j bat category we olass now the matter of
evening.
called earlier in the week on account or t tate aid road, and aome other thinga
McArdle of Hopedale, the death of her grandfather In Dexter. , rbich bave become established in recent
William C.
eara.
There are also this year articles
formerly of Soath Paria, visited
and Ρ***11·
Flora March
Misses
for
towo several day· laat week.
ailing
appropriations for concrete
Taylor were in Portland from Friday till idewalka in the three villages, though
its Marion Woodworth of Ameebury, Sunday night to attend the Christian
boae were passed over laat year.
end Miss Taylor
j·., wbo teacbee at Paimoatb Fore- Endeavor Convention,
Ontaide of routine mattera there are
rei»witb
week
and
Mrs.
the
is
Mr.
of
tbe
preeent
spending
gaeet
_Je, waa
^ nly the following articles in the) warand
Orohard.
at
Old
tives
over
tbe
holiday
pâlir Seule
r ant:
ik-end.
Members of the Fan Tan Club are reArt. 13. To see what sum of money the town
from ibe Morton party report quested to meet at the home of Mrs. , rill vote to raise for completing the work begun
Feb.
η
ο the West Paris school building and meeting
ilr arrival at Southern Pine·, X. C., Cora Briggs Tuesday evening,
night, at 7:30. A matter of business is to ht ν le unpaid bills.
r many delaya, late Sunday
it
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town
16tb. Tbey bave aecured an «part- brought before the clnb, after which,
ν rill vote to raise for high school libraries.
and
remain
will
members
is
the
it tbere.

jettera

CwgmitlMil

Th· New

dtopeo·- KiMrt. Qmy Swett Slightly W

Some proepect that the violence of
winter*· grip is 4o be a little relaxed.
S. N. Anderson !· visiting the hmilj
of hie son, Harold C. Anderson, in >N ollaston, M au.
Mr*. L. M. Lnnt of Lewieton has been
the guset of her daughter, Mr*. Harold
T. Briggs, for a few daya.
Mr*. W. W. Blpley, who ha· been in
i· now
poor health for some week»,

where they

Beginning Jan. β, 19U,
τηχΐΜ»

Another barrel at ngv wm
ed here lut week.

E. Mlllett, executrix.

|

Sk^3TpS S® I

300

frank Boothby, trustee·.

1DDI80N E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
ι

^

true

copy-attest^D PARK,

Register.

notice.

■state
»

of

pvirirRpiff£ late of Paris,

'5· °ΓΛ;'ιι~'Λ?ι

S*#?

1
Α&ώ»àsaï sF tssssr^a
p.r|

nent

to»®Jlatg^ g

February 19th, 1918.

».*·

wbiqHT, South ParU.

notice.

asfi&s » ι

""," ARTHUR LOWELL, I.I, ot BwMeM.^
in the County of Oxford,
having do
Donds as the taw
ιof
estate ο aald deceased arc
mands against the
a
«p»ttament. and
to present the same for settlement,
iU Indebted thereto are requested to maae ρ j

ieSred

χ
nentlmmedlagly0BQB
1918.
February 19tb,

One for Every AilmentEach Guaranteed

Every Rexall Product is designed for a particular purpose.
Every formula is the best for treatment of some particular
ill, each one of which has been tried and proven successful

1

C0NAST, Hebron.

Rexall Products are not secret preparations the formula of each is
well known. When you buy a Rexall Remedy you know exactly
what you are taking.

the
any remedy or product bearing
must
it
that
absolute
the
with
Rexall trademark you do
guarantee
satisfy you or your money will be refunded.

HARBISON Q.COLE, Paris, Maine.

The subscriber hereby

duly appointed

8111

A

gives notice that he I
administrator of the

A

JOHN J. TOWLE, late of Dlxfleld,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
sonde as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
CHARLES H. TOWLE, Dlxfleld, Maine.
February 19th, 1918.

9Π_

State of Maine.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be holden at Paris, with
In and for said County of Oxford, on the second
rueeday of February, A. D. nineteen hundred
end eighteen.
Respectfully represents Lena Frances Conant
of West Paris, in said County of Oxford and
State of Maine; that her maiden name was Lena
Frances Dumas ; that she was lawfully married
day of
to Homer Ernest Conant on the
Drcember, 1910, in Cambridge, Mass.; that be
Newto
said
from
Mass.,
took her
Cambridge,
port, R. I., where he was then stationed, btlnz a
after
and
member oi the United States Navy;
his discharge frcm the Navy he took her from
Newport, R. I., to West Paris and left her there
In destitute circumstances; he was notified of
ihe fact and he soon came to West Paris and
made arrangements to keep her there; he afterwards took her to Newport, R I. Four years
ego he came to West Paris and made arrangements about leaving her there and he also arranged about sending her $30 per month, which
he aid for a short time. She got about |12 for
tbreo months : she has lived with her father ever
since; that said Homer Ernest Conant then
abandoned her and that he has been guilty of
cruel and abusive treatment towards her and
deserting her refusing to pvovlde for her and
for their two children, namely: Frances L.
Conant aged five years and Doris A. Conant
aged two years ; and being of infficlent ability
and able to labor and provide for them has
grossly and wantonly neglected to provide suitable maintenance for her and for the children ;
that she doea not know where he now Is and that
hie residence cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
LENA FRANCES CON ANT.
STATE OF MAINE.
CouitTT of Oxford, es.
January 36th, 1918.
Personally appeared the above-named, Lena
Frances Conant, and made oath to the troth of
the allegation so far as the residence of the 11*
belee te concerned a· true.
F. R. PEN LEY,
Justice of the Peace.

[BKAL·.]

State of Maine.

Couhtt of Oxford, se:
Supreme Judicial Court,
February Term, A. D. 1918. j
Upon τ hi Foreooino Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notice to the said Homer
Ernest Conant to appear before the Justice of
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at
Rpmford, within and for the County of Oxforcl,
on the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1918, by
publishing an attested copy of aaid libel, and
this order thereon, three weeks successively in
In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
Parle, in oar County of Oxford, the leat publication to be 80 daye at least prior to said eeoond
there
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1918, that he may show
and then In our eald Court appear and
cause, If any he have, why the prayer of said
libelant should not be granted.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest :
A true copy of the libel and order of oourt
thereon.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest :
Ml

printed

[SEAL.]

PROBATE NOTICE·.
fo all persons interested la either of the eetatehereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Parie, In vacation, In
and for tbe County of Oxford, on the twentysecond day of February, In they«*rof our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The

hThatnotiolfthereof
be^trento all pereons toa&py of thlaorder to be
tereeted
by causing

publlebed three weeks successively In tbe Oxtord Democrat, a newspaper publlebed at South
Parle, la eald County, ûuû they mayapoear ate
Probate Court to be hejd at said ΤβΗβ, oe the
third Tuesday of March, A. D.1918, ti loi
the clock In tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon
If tbey eee causeDraellU Dnna late of Parle, daoeaeed ; will
and petition for probate thereof pieaented by
James 8. Wright, the executor therein earned.
ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of eald Court.

■A1—. FAU,]

so

SOME REXALL PRODUCTS OF
SPECIAL VALUE JUST NOW.

NOTICE.
ias been
estate of

purchase

And, when you

Rexall Cod Liver Oil Emulsion

Immediately.

February 19th, 1918.

human

in hun-

dreds of cases under similar conditions.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ias been duly appointed administrator of the
îfltate of
R09K L. COLE, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
tonds as the law directe. AU persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased arc
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make paynent

Rexall Products

aflections.

strengthening tonic for colds and pulmonary
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
pleasant remedy for mostjorms of cough.
Rexall Cold Tablets

A convenient

remedy

to

prevent

and break up colds.

Rexall Catarrh Spray
antiseptic spray that relieves'catarrh.

An

Rexall Catarrh Jelly

Gives instant relief in nasal catarrh and head colds.

Ko-Ko-Kas-Kets

prompt and
The

effective laxative.

Rexall Orderlies

pleasant-tasting,
Rexall

.■·■·. vt

regulator.

Analgesic Balm

Relieves muscular

Note the

efficient

pain.

Special Display

of Rexall Products

at

our'Store

all Next Week.

hiL^e^CoJl

·'

Store

Maine

South Paris

0 / THREE
SAFE

0 INVESTMENTS
LIBERTY BONDS.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
AN ACCOUNT AT THIS BANE

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT
——\

South Paris Savings Bank
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, Pro.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-Pie»
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Tie··.
Trustee·—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plum mer, J. Hiitif.
Bean, Α. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jam·» & Wright, Edward W.

Fcnlcy, Harry D. Cole.

=======

CASTOR IA

IkKU Yn Hill Alms Ki|kt

*

HOMEMAKEBf? COLUMN.

Dear land of liberty,
We Toloe oar praise.
We k>ye U»y prairies wide,
Thy coasts swept by the tide.
And mountain· that In pride
Their peaks opralse.

to u» Udiea
Ot^TSS^amA^topka 2?
MtoHomAiW

touS^Whiin!!;
νοίΛΜΜ, Oxford Democrat,

Sooth Puli, Me

Pood for Your Children In War Tim·.
™ best is hohe too

good,

Yoar ohlld moat have the beet of food·
He muat hare hi·
Wron* food—too little, too
ohanoe.
much, or wrong kind·—hart· the child'·
chance of being the strong, healthy boy
It takes right food to
or girl you want.

Nor North nor South Is bestOne Nation amply blest,
With rights sec ore.

make strong bodies, rosy cheeks, good
brains, and origbt eyes.
Don't akimp him.
Fed in acoordance with his body needs

MORE CORN

EAT

It Is An Excellent Food.
OUR-

_.TEY

FLOUR,

CORN

Ground from Southern White Corn.
use

Barley.

Rye,

Buckwheat,

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

This

We have it in stock.

Machinery.
ers,

in fact most

any machine you need

Gray's

agency for the A. W.
furnish

and has been in
and

see us or

Sons

different line of Farm

Grain Binders, Corn Bind-

constant use

write before

on

for

more

PARIS.

Buy

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO
And Get the Best Value for Their

life in

a

piano

opportunity

that has been used six months

We have in stock
the past
trades

season,

are

Send

all

ten

new

in

or

less.

pianos that have been
April and May except one.

always in demand and we
for catalogs and terms.

Rerl®,

Money.

trust

you will call

New

Styles
mm

Footwear
ARRIVING

These

early.

A

now

at

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
NORWAY,

postage

on

iB/EMAs-nf
eg

XI

ROofiNG
w

38-8.

....

W· pay

CASTORIA

BICE PUDDING

1 quart milk
1-3 oup rice
13 cup sugar
1 2 cup raisins or chopped dates
1 2 teaspoon salt
18 teaspoon ground nutmeg or oinuamon

Wash the rice, mix all together, and
bake three hour· In a very slow oven,
stirring now and then at first.· This
in a
may be made on top of tbe stove
double boiler, or In a fireless cooker.
Any coarse cereal may be used In place
οι rice.

Helpful
THE

Hints.

BBEKFAST-GETTING

HOUSEWIVES

The following plan, properly dovetailed into the regular procedure, makes
the getting of a morning meal an easy,
simple, and economical pastime. Husbands who have to rush betimes to the
olanging mart may also derive comfort
from the suggestion. To orisp the dry
oereal plaoe it in a shallow oake or pie
tin under the gas flame, which need not
Over the same
be the largest one.
flame put a four-sided flat-topped toast·
er which may be purobased for ten cents,
and thereon lay tbe bread. On top of
tbe toaster seta not-too-tall pint cup twothirds full of water which has already
been heating. The water will oome to a
boll while the toast is being made, then
tbe flame may be turned off. Put in the
eggs and in six minutes, which is long

enough to
oook&d to

spend

on

oereal, they

are

In tbe
proper
meanwhile over the smaller flame tbe
coffee is cooking. We don't overlook
the oat either, for over the pint oup ber
milk may be warming while the water is
coming to a boll.
the

turn.

THE WOOL YOU UNBAVEL

MAINE

matt order*.

H1crr

sibility they must assume if the war Is
to be won by the United States and

ι\νν« uiiiug

ivi

iTivivuau»

The Chas. H. Howard
among 526 New England

have volunteered for war

nuu *uv·

Company
draggieta
duty

aa

are

who

re-

cruiting agenta for the new merobant
marine, according to a statement just
issued by Henry Howard, direotor of
reoruiting for tbe United States Shipping Board, at national headquarters of
that servioe, in the Boston onstom hoase.
The 626
over New

druggists

scattered all
England, from Fort Kent,
Me., to Greenwiob, Conn., and from
Swanton, Vt., into Nantucket.
They
volunteered through a central organization at Boaton of wbicb they are members. At a recent convention at Boston
about 200 stood up in one group and
took tbe oalh of offioe as special representatives of tbe Shipping Board. Others
have since been sworn in.
Each one of tbe 526 dtnggists will conduct an enrolling station at bis store, at
which Americans 17 to 27, inexperienced
in sea going, may put their names to
applications for training as sailors, fireoooks or
men, oilers, water-tenders,
stewards, on ships of a training squadron maintained by tbe Shipping Board,
with headquarters at Boston, for preparing crews to serve on the new oargo
fleets of tbe merobant marine.
Tbe co-operation
of tbe druggists
are

Use Potatoes.
next five months potatoes

During tbe

be used more freely in American
bomee than ever before unless tbe nation, with its heavy burden of responmust

Before buying potatoes, cut a sample
potato in half. Put the two out ends tosibility for food saving beoomes guiity
gether. If they stiok the potato Is good of blamable waste. Unfortunately last
and mealy; if they slide apart, the potato
year's large potato crop was of poor
1· watery and of poor quality.
quality, «s taken from the fields.
LABD
TBTING OUT
Added to this condition Is the fact
Do not cut up your lard by hand, run that potato eaters changed their food
it through the meat-grinder. It will try habits last spring when these tubers became luxuries; and only the earnest and
out more quickly and with less waste.
TO MAKE PICTURES HANG STBAIGHT continuous cooperation of producers and
distributors will restore the potato to its
If you will bang your picture facing
on
the table of every
the wall, then turn it over, thus crossing rightful place
household.
your wire, you will find that the wire
Tbe Pood Administration is convinced
will not slip and your picture will rethat potato grading is a sound eoonomlc
main straight.
Potatoes too small or too
measure.
TO BAKE POTATOES QUICKLY
badly injured for human ase are still
If you are in a hurry for potatoes to valuable for bog feed, better if boiled;
bake, let them stand in very hot water a in tbe form of pork they will bring
But in the shipper's
few minutes before putting them into tbe good money.
oven.
dump pile, they are a total loss.
8bippers bave tbe support of Uncle
TO KEEP FBUIT F BOM FBEEZIN9
Sam in adopting the two grades recomI bave no oellar to store my canned
mended by tbe Pood Administration and
fruit in, so I wrap a sheet of newspaper
tbe Department of Agriculture.
Tbe
smoothly around eaoh can, folding it Pood Administration |a I ready prohibits
Then I put
over at tbe top and bottom.
licensed handlers from shipping or sellthe oans in a box, and the frnlt keeps in
ing for food purposes from points of
oloeet.
any
production, potatoes which are not
WHEN OPENING PICKLED FBUIT
praotlcally free from frost injury and
8avtf tbe juioe from cans of pickled decay and entirely free from specified
fruit, and add to the water in whloh injuries and disease, dirt and foreign
ham ia boiled. Ton will procure quite matter.
tbe moat delicious flavor to your bam
that yon can imagine.
The Cancer Dancer.
A WASHTUB HINT

▲ PRESSING HINT

▲n excellent way to press mussed
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square waists
Is to sprinkle your Ironing sheet
and pin It tightly over your Ironing
SOLD ONLY BY
board and press the wslst on the dampened sheet. The steam whloh arises
will be sufficient to take ont every
wrinkle. This Is fine for new wsists.

If tbs nnt supply runs short and you
buy shelled one·, pour hot water over

them to make rare they are clean and to
freshen them and Improve the flavor.

■

m

—

from

touFists

far

on

educational

The

has
wide,
account of the

and

conference

at

Mass., of noted Methodists from all over New England reWorcester,

|

Boston women, who have becomt
"acclimated," so to speak, to the
atshort skirt, are to lgtfore any
leader» to
fashionable
of
tempt
these garments for the sea-

lengthen

son.

ont
John H. Williams, 74, rounded
carhis fifty-third year as % letter
He
rier in the Boston postai service.
served in the Civil war.
the
Boston lesde all other cities In
ennumber
the
In
division
eastern
listed by the British and Canadian
recruiting mission.

senior class at Smith college
fesvoted to give up commencement
the
to
forego
and
tivities next June
war
usual senior dramatics, as a
The

economy measure.

The town of Berlin, Conn., with
8800 population, has answered the
challenge of Berlin, Germany, by
to
sending ninety-one men to France

Lewis Willard Moulton, 66, formerly sheriff, deputy sherifT, chief
railway mall postoflice clerk for New
fight against the kaiser.
England and prominent Democrat,
Joseph S. Chase, 91, a veteran
died at Standish, Me.
died at
nurseryman and beekeeper,
The government may take over 203
lived
had
he
where
Maiden, Mass.,
houses, now under construction at
since 1865.
Watertown, Mass., for the housing
J. W. Bailey, authority on prisons
of Watertown arsenal workmen and
and
prison management and former
their families.
secretary of the Massachusetts prison
Newburyport, Mass., high school commission,
Somerville»
at
died
girls will become farmerettes this Mass. He was born at Derry, N.
summer in an effort to do their' bit
H., in 1864.
toward the "backyard garden" scheme
The sudden breaking up of the Ice
movement
and food conservation
bays,
and Pleasure
In Dorchester
Boston and eastern Massachusetts
Boston harbor. Imperilled the lives
is flooded with bogus olive oil, ac- of
eight boys who were saved only
cording to the Boston board of health. after a desperate struggle by the poThe Old South Meeting House, his- lice.
toric Boston landmark visited by
Maximilian Fischer, proprietor of
closed its doors
fuel shortage.

|

with tbe Shipping Board was brongbt
cutting about through tbe initiative of Louis K.
my scissors. Now Liggett of Boston.

If you bave a wooden wasbtub that
dries up and leaks, heat a gallon of
water to boiling point and pour it into
tbe tub and throw a heavy cloth over tbe
top. Let this stand for a few minutes
and tbe tub will be ready for uae.
DARNING CHILDREN'8 HOSE
In darning a good-sized bole in a
stooking, sew a piece of net over the
hole and darn through the net. This
make· a neaterT stronger darn.

j

Allies.
Thousands of tons of produce were
saved last summer and are being saved
today beoause of the patriotic cooperation of the housekeepers all over the
land. But we must still save more.
The outside demands on our national ]
larder are increasing every day as the
shadow of starvation grows darker and
darker on the skyline of our European |
associates in this war.
Tou can travel in Poland for hundreds
of miles today and you will not ïbe a
Where
child under seven years of age.
have they all gone? Tbey have starved
to death! Tou can see their skeletons
lying along the roadside some of them
still in the little wicker basket cradles in
carried
whioh their frantic mothers
them when tbey were driven from their I
homes by the Germans.
Belgium today is existing on half rations and has to
depend almost entirely on the Commission for Relief in Belgium there to give
them food.
A traveler lately returned from France |
said that women and children were especially suffering from hunger now because tbey were giving up a part of
their daily ration to the men who must
have strength for their work in the
factories and mines at home and in the
trenohes at the front.
▲
British soldier returning
from|
Armenia reports that be found little
children wbo for days had nothing to
eat but melon rinds that the Turkish
soldiers threw them in derision when
tbey begged for food.
Hundreds of men, women and children are dying in Roumanla with but
one ory on their lips, "Food ! Foodl"
It is the same ory echoed all over the |
world.
"Food! Food! Give us food!"
And all the starving must look to us|
for help, for Amerioa is the largest foodgrowing country in the world. The
American farmer, urged by patriotic
motives bas produced enough food for
the American housewife herself and
plenty for her to share with her
European sisters if she uses economy,
buys wisely, and avoids waste.
It is her task, then, to feed starving
people. If they could eat ships or
munitions or anything else but food, it
would be eome other person's job to do
it.
But beoause tbey oan eat and live by
it is a
no other means than by food,
woman-size job to feed them.

I discovered that

▲ POTATO TEST

good time to buy

Opera Houee Block, Telephone

milk.

sand-paper sharpened

to cost more very soon.

the old prices.
is now.

water or

I do not have to wait for the grinder to
come around, for I always keep a sheet
of sand-paper in my machine drawer.

DAILY.

good stock

or

TO SHABPEN SCISSOBS

—RUBBERS—
a

butter or margarine

other fat
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups thoroughly cooked vegetable
finely chopped, mashed or put
through a sieve. Spinaob, pea·,
beans, potatoes, celery, or asparagus make good soups.
Stir flour into melted fat and mix with
the cold milk. Add the cooked vegetable and stir over the flre until thickened. If soup le too thiok, add a little

By accident

South Parie, Maine.

We have

tablespoons

success.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

are sure

used)
2 1-2 tablespoon· flour
2

be

may

While knitting a sweater, I found I
had made a serious mistake necessitating considerable ripping out. When I
tried to correot it the reknltted wool
■bowed very perceptively. I bad bought
enough wool to oomplete the garment,
but not enough to remake a considerable
part of it. The wool was an imported
Main· brand, and it was utterly out of tbe
question to matob it. I finally bit upon
Makthis plan and it worked perfectly.
ing a tigbt wad of a pieoe of old muslin,
I wet it (not dripping), wound my ravel·
ed yarn around it, wrapped it in another
piece of wet muslin, and left it to dry.
Tbe latter process took several days.
Four or five such balls were necessary,
but when tbe wool was again knitted It
showed no signs of having been previously used. I told my discovery to a
friend, and she found my plan an entire

Inspect.

and

(skim

milk

Co.,

...

Call

rented

nice

W. J. Wheeler &
South

a

get the best trade in your

to

MILS -VKG ETABLE SOUPS

Come

than 75 years.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,

Here is your

water always.
Sweets are good
ones at the right
stewed fruits, simple puddings, sugar
cookies, are better than candy. Give
them at meal time. Between meals let
them have bread and butter, a cracker,
or fruit.
They won't spoil the appetite,
and oandy will.
Β ere are some good dishes for children. They are good for grown-ups too.
The recipes provide enough for a family
of five: 1

standard machine

purchasing.

SOUTH

A Woman's Size Job.
If only oar soldiers and the Allies
How
could oat monitions and ships 1
simple the food problem would be for
Her responsibilities
the housewife.
would cease with settling baok and ex·
olaiming, "Well, wby don't the munition
manufacturers make more munition*?"
or "Gracious me, don't they know we
need more ships?"
But this food saving problem is mainly a woman's job because 90 per oent of
the food purohased in this country is
purchased by women. This means that
the women of the nation must shoulder
90 per cent of the responsibility of eaving food.
Over 138,000 women in Maine signed
the Food Conservation Pledge Card last
October and agreed to observe the reguAdministration.
lations of the Food
During the week of Maroh 4th to 9tb
the patriotic housewives will receive the
whioh oalls for their
for them—the right New Home Cards
and shows them the responcooperation
raisins,
time. Dates,

Machines which

Threshing
a

and

We have the

the farm.

This is

short notice.

at

a

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,

Bean Harvesters,

we can

requires

of the year

season

Our country t Help as, God,
To consecrate oar sod
To world-wide good.
With justice for our creed,
Aid us to banish greed,
And meet mankind's great need
In Brotherhood.

other cereal foods. 8. Butter and other
4.
wholesome fats.
Vegetables and
fruits. 6. Simple sweets.
^"'^1 " it can be obtained, should
form a part of the food of every ohild,
except when for some speolal reason the
doctor objects, and this he seldom does.
How muob should the ohlld have? Δ
good rule is to provide three or four
glasses—11-2 pints to 1 quart of milk a
day; an egg or it· equivalent In moderately fat meat, fish, poultry, or meat
substitutes; fruit and vegetables, each
once a day; 1 to 2 ounoea of butter or
other wholesome fat; and all the bread
One or
or other oereal food be will eat.
two ounces of sugar, candy, or other
sweet—including the sugar used in cooking—may also be allowed, if this does
not prevent eating the other foods mentioned.
No coffee or tea—not even a taste.
Milk,
Leave them for the grown-up.
coooa, not too strong, and fruit juices
are the drinks for children, and plenty of

1 quart milk

Machinery!

Farm

George F. Haley. 61, associate justice of the supreme court of Maine,
died at Saco, Me., from an Illness originating in trouble with a tooth.

Oar ooautry I Save as, Lord,
From wielding vengeful sword,
At right's expense.
But should arrive the hour
Of stroke from alien power,
Let not our spirit cower
In her defense.

,1*»®·® »re now understood—a ohild
should hare every day at least one food
from eaoh of the following groups: 1.
Milk and dishes made chiefly of milk—
moat important of the group a· regards
ohildren · diet; meat, fleh, poultry, eggs,
and meat substitutes. 2. Bread and

For Our Allies

The New England dlvlson of the
enrolled
Cross has
American Red
189,538 In junior auxiliaries to date,
Which is 15 percent of the pupil
population in the six states.

Oar country I Proud and great,
Complete In one vast state,
May she endure.
We know no Bast or West,

—even Ιο war time.

Wheat

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland

Oar oo an try I Whether we
Be born acroM the sea.
Or native bred.
ThU land brave exiles sought,
This land where patriots fought
And freedom dearly bought,
We grateful tread.

but some

SUBSTITUTIONS ABE POSSIBLE.

Save

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Our Country.
(Robert W. Van KM.)
Our country I Unto thee,

announcement of a
in the
sulted
"mission drive," in which $75,000,000
is to be raised within the next five
years.

years the best
•known grocer on the North Shore,
Horace P. Woodbury died at Beverly Cove, Mass., at the age of 75.
For

fifty-seven

Five hundred tons of bltiminous
coal sank at a Boston wharf when
the lighter Pocomoke, cut through by
ice, foundered.

Clark's hotel, Boston, filed a volun11a"
tary petition In bankruptcy, with
billtles of $94.937. »

L. C. Page and others purchased
Evening Record from
the Boston
Charles S. Bird and his associates.
The price is reported to be about

$70,000.

Δ child with two teeth was born
Dominic Constantino of Salem. Mass.
Joseph L. Benn, 40, of Fall River,
Mass., was found dead In bed in a
room at Bridgeport, Conn., with the
to Mrs.

gas turned on.
Packer B. Dana,

proprietor of a
bottling plant at Plttsfield, Mass.*
under arrest, charged
was placed
Levi W. Moore, 71, for many years with larceny of $2000 from the Pittsgeneral manager of the Grafton and field National bank.
Upton Railway company, died at
The Massachusetts house of repreν
Milford, Mass.
sentatives rejected the bill to allow
Philip W. Thorpe pleaded guilty at women to vote on the liquor question
Taunton, Mass., to murder In the In cities and towns.
second degree, and was sentenced to
Mayor Holmes of Worcester, Mass.,
life imprisonment in the state prison
said he would petition the Massafor having murdered Manuel Almeda.
chusetts gas and electric light comMatthew T. Cady, a veteran of the mission for a hearing on the proCrimean war, died at Rutland, Me.,
posed Increase of Worcester gas to
aged 95. He was a native of Ireland. $1.15 per thousand feet
Arthur Lcngwell, 2. and his sisMeasles broke out among the Gerter. Hazel Longwell, 4, left at home mans that are detained at the immilocked In by their mother, who had gration station at Boston.
gone to visit a neighbor, were burned
The lightship being fitted out to
to death at Millbury, Mass., after
the beacon on Cross
Rip
replace
the little ones had been playing with
shoals, which It Is feared, has been
matches.

A four-foot fall caused the death
of Samuel Veazie while at work In
He was
a Rockland, Me., shipyard.

70 years old.

Western Maine's own regiment,
the 5th artillery, sale good bye at
Portland and 30,000 persons saw the
kha·
of the 1800
farewell parade
kl-clad sons of the Pine Tree state,
soon to leave for "over there."

Negro women of Greater Boston
raise
Into units to
are organizing

funds for the necessary comforts foi
negro soldiers In the service of the
United States.

Stephen C. Wheeler, 58, superintendent of the Wlnsted, Conn., police
department for ten years, died ol
Brlght's disease.
Jonathan Y.
Stanton, professox
emeritus of Greek at Bates college,

and one of the best known educators
In New England, died at his home
at Lewlston, Me., In his 84th year.
Mrs. Viola Veo, 43, chambermaid,
was held for the grand jury In bonds
of $2000 at Springfield, Mass., after
pleading guilty to a charge of arson.
She admitted having set nine fires.

For the first time in sixteen years
a cargo of
European coal reached
Boston.
It came aboard a British
steamship—5000 tons of It—from
Wales.

Despondent over family troubles,
Frank D. Hight. 38, a prominent
and wealthy Bangor, Me., man, shot
himself in that city, dying Instantly."
More than 100 persons were driven
Into § storm at Boston by fire of
mysterious origin which started in
a big
four-story wooden structure
occupied by manufacturers of gun
carriages for the United States war
department, and makers of electrical

goods.
By a "ninth inning" rally of the
labor unions of Boston the drive to
secure 8000 mechanics to build ships
for Uncle Sam

was

made

a

success.

Frank B. Shea, 77, who recently
lost a son and daughter by death,
and who disappeared from Bralntree,
Mass., after saying that his bereavement was more than he could bear,
was found dead in a stretch of woodland.
Two hundred feet of the Cape Cod
Cold Storage company wharf, Provincetown, Mass., was destroyed by
ice driven Into the harbor by a southeast storm. The loss Is nearly $4000.

of Boston's public school buildings will be open this
week. The authorities had hoped to
open 114 of the 266 buildings, but
there is fuel for only seventy-three.

Only seventy-three

lost with her
equipped with

of six, will be
radio outfit

crew
a

Miss Margaret E. O'Gara of Providence has been appointed a deputy
marshal by
United
United States
The apStates Marshal Richards.
pointment was authorized by the department of Justice.

Ellas Sanborn, 91, died at BuxHe served through the
ton, Me.

.jQlvil

war.

Receiver Donham of the Bay State
Street Railway company declared
that he was considering a plan
whereby service on a number of his
lines would be discontinued.

J. Washburn, a Boston
real estate man, filed a petition in
bankruptcy. His liabilities were givThomas

en

at

$486,466.11.

Mackerel from Korea are soon to
be used on tables of American epicures It was announced by the Boston Fish Bureau. About fifty casks
have been prepared for shipment.

Nearly 20,000 tons of coal, Including 6024 tons of anthracite, the first
consignment received by sea since

Ά arrived at tsosion in tne
holds of two steamers and five
barges, which brought 13,840 tons of
soft coal.
German aliens registering In Boston numbered 1128 at the closing of
Feb.

the registration time.
A settlement has been effected out
of court of the $100,000 suit brought
at Boston by Daniel J. Munyon
against Shirley Marston for the alleged alienation of the affections of
the plaintiff's wife.
J.
Sibley, 78, former
postmaster of Montpeller, Vt., and
several years ago deputy collector of
internal revenue for Vermont, died
He was at one time
at Montpeller.
Democratic national
committeeman
and had served in the legislature.
Andrew

John A. Emery, a prominent Bo*
ton builder, was sued by Mrs. Mary
R. French for $80,000 for alleged
breach of promise.

Dr. B. R. Kelley of Boston was
appointed by Governor MeCall as the
state commissioner of health to sue·
ceed Dr. A. J. McLaughlin, who bis
been called
back Into the federal
service.

Charles H. Brown, the actor, professionally known as "Charles Bar-

ron,"
seum

member of the old Boston Mu-

stock company for

more

than

twenty years, died at Boston at the
age of 78.

Despondent because of ill health,;
Mrs. Mary King of Waltham, Mass.,
committed suicide by hanging.
The huge
military construction
plan of the war department in which
In one week's campaign the Rhode
the port of Boston Is to be developed
Island public service reserve enat an expense of $8,000,000, includes
rolled 5500 mwi· for shipbuilding, or a
giant storage warehouse covering
000 in excess of the state quota.
more than 2,000,000 square feet.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BE CAREFUL CONSTANT SUFFERER FINDS REAvoid imitation· or snbstltates, get
LIEF
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar, and
"I have been a constant sufferer from
you bave a cough medicine yon oan detrouble and was down siok in
pend upon. It gives prompt relief, kidneywrites C. F. Reynold·, 412 Herriok
oleare throat, loosens phlegm, soothes, bed,M
Ν. T. "I commenced takheals. Checks oonghs, colds, whooping St, Elmira,
Foley
Kidney Pilla. In a few day· I
ing
la
bronchial
Concough, grippe,
oougha.
wae up out of bed.'*
Reoommended for
tains no opiates.—Sold Everywhere.
rheamatlo pains, baokaohe, biliousness,
sore musoles, stiff joints, "tired out"
Teaoher—"Do yon know the populafeeling.—Sold Everywhere.
tion of New York?"
Mamie Backrow—"Not all of them,
"Say, pa, I had a fight with Billy
ma'am, but then, we've only lived here Brown to-day." "That bo? Did you
two years."
whip bim?" "Sure. Ton don't auppose I'd be telling yon abont it if I
WOMEN WANT THE BEST
didn't, do you?"

MAPEBffi MISTUCT

ft

bndobsbdÀth^

_

Spoiled Children.

car the

lnterurban
Suoh Frool u Thii
On ft crowded
eho^r
there wee e JostChrietm&e
in the
Any South
day after
bunch
complaining
in
ling; poshing,
one women
There wee Just
The public
complaining,
not
wee
eodonemeot
the bund» who
look at, being citizen Ut be beet proof that*1
to
doced.
None
and ehe wee good
clothed,
better, none
be bad. When »
cheerful, pretty and perfectly
to the brown bet
shoes
and testifies to hie
from her rueeet
hair. Her
dreiiea his friende and
that topped her gold-brown
conIn
wee coming
may be iare he is thoroaehlï r
lovely brown eult of shabby clothing, or
he would not do i0 Tit
sorte
all
with
tact
to the experience when it le
remarked
and
for th.il?
but she chuckled,
next to her: "What ie an act of kindneee tb.t
strange woman
we are predated. Tbefollowingetal·
we are ! Here
a reeident of South
spoiled children
Pari!, 1
car, fairly fly- by
comfortable
In a warm,
all more to the many caeee of Hem ,5
end
grumbling
road,
ment which are
being pobi^
ing over the
when a trip
the way. I can remember me, a chair Doan'. Kidney Pill*.
for
B.
W.
meant,
Rueeell, 28 Gothic St' ^
to Indianapolis
way back over need Doan'e Kidney p|||, {Γ1."*
In a farm wagon, maybe
and yet, even in zero and «harp pains acroes mykidL':
the hind wheels,
me very much.
Do»»?·.'
and
Jouncing over fif- plagued
weather, jolting
never Pille were recommended eo r.
I
road.
frozen
at the Howard Drug Co.
teen miles of
and
all through
1* relieved tbe backache α ι»*J
whimpered. I was just glad
wonderful took
the
take
to
Doan'e
for the cbance
Kidney Pin, u
every time I need them thtT?
trip to the city."
^ **
numa
over
good reeulte."
▲ sheepish grin spread
Mr.
Rueeell
is
proving
vicinity,
one
her
only
of mm;
ber of faces In
el mi le r memo- Pari· people who have mtehlV.
that others could dig up

PariiCitV

of fjfX
Of Course They Had Plenty
Money Now, But—

Thn·

That
Farmer Had Forgotten
Hla Wlf#
and
Him
Waa Robbing
PU·
Waa
of Youth Whlla Ho
Dollara.
ing Up tho

fellow^

ne?>

—

.hjS*

the circle of light
The farmer sat in
the reading table.
on
shed by the lamp
aa he ran over
Hla brow waa wrinkled
with a
bankbook
hie
In
the figures
he figured,
While
stubby lead pencil.
and the old
hie wife sewed steadily
the seccounted
clock on the mantel
breath.
its
under
onds
his spec▲t length the man placed
his clasped
put
case,
their
In
tacles
smiled slowly
hands above one knee,
on the
and said: "The last payment
Jinny, an*
been
paid,
has
farm
Dawldns
balance left in
I've got a right smart
of ahoats
bunch
last
That
bank.
the
than I
money
more
I sold brought

thought they would."

waiting
For a time he sat evidently
remark, but
for his wife to make some
along a hem,
her needle clicked steadily
to hei
glued
while her eyes appeared
forward,
leaned
farmer
The
work.
knee and
touched his wife upon her
Jincontinued : "Don't you remember,
that
told
I
you
ago,
so
long
ever
ny,

Dawklns place waa
just as soon as the
take a trip, a
would
I
an*
for
yon
paid
wanted to
you
great big trip, anywhere
Γ
go
without
"Yes," the woman answered
]
taking her eyes from the hem, "yes,10
was just
It
welL
very
remember
we'd take thai
years ago that you said
John."
trip,
ft
"Well—but—say, Jinny, ain't you
man
bit glad It's come at last?" the

ries.—Indianapolis

ed Doan'e

Star.

RESTLESS?

he dekans down to Constantinople,
Turk
Is
it
as
Greek
clared, Is as much
it is practicalout
Turks
the
with
and
all Greek. "Even Constantinople,"

ly

Hungry

ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.

(qML)
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Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereas, Martin Mlehelson, then of Rumford,
County of Oxford. 8tate of Maine, now of South
Portland, Cumberland County, Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated January third, A. D. 1905,
and

mortgage.

Dated

Portland, said County
February
at

19th, 1918.

it

found seven pitiful lepers in the republic in an isolated and forlorn building. In 1906 it was voted to spend $25,000 for a suitable
building for these
outcasts. In April, 1907, a
hospital was
opened at Palo Seco and each patient
"was given a plot of land on
which he
might raise fruit· and vegetable·, and
so
be partly
self-supporting. -The
Episcopal church, In establishing here
the Mission of the Holy
Comforter, has
'offered these lepers
practically the only
society they ever see except each other.
Now a chapel, a school for the
children, an infirmary for the shut-ins and
laundry and gardens for the active
make these lepers feel that
they are
:being given their
chance.—The World
Outlook.

Woman is more finely oonstrncted
A WORD TO MOTHERS
than man and she requires the best to be
Mrs. E. J. Bedard, Cowieb, Wash.,
had in medioines when her system beThe faot that oanoer has proved fatal comes disordered.
Foley's Kidney Pilla lay·: "Foley'· Honey and Tar is the
in over 00 per cent of its attacks in tbe
the kidneya oleanse the blood of best I ever need. I always keep a bottle
help
past has led scientists to make a very impurities that oause aobea and pains In In tbe house for the children. A quick
oareful study of the problem acoording musoleaand
joints, backache, rheumatlo Dure for oongha and cold·." It heals
to tbe State Department of Health.
pains and pnfflneaa under eyes.—Sold raw,inflamea surface·, looiens phlegm,
Not everything Is known aboat oanoer
sases hoarseness and difflonlt breathing,
Everywhere.
yet, bnt it Is generally agreed that oanshocks racking oougha.—Sold Everyoer is curable when early treatment Is
where.
save your money?"
"Do
you
taken. Tbe Importance of recognising
If
I
saved
I'd
have
"Mister,
my money
tbe symptons of oanoer and aotlng
"Tour bluahea are like the roaes red,"
to obeat tbe grooer and the ooal man."
Exhaust 8team.
promptly for their relief cannot be over
He whispered to the maiden sweet,
! More attention than
estimated. Continuing sores resulting
ever before Is
be
after
aald:
But
WOK8T WINTER IN YEARS
marriage
aimply
from braises, or oontlnued Irritation of
ibelng paid this winter to careful use
faoe ia aa red as a beet!"
your
"Lie,
wind
and
extreme
oold
caused
Snow,
of exhaust steam in
any kind should receive medioal attenpower plant·. It
tion before more serions oonditlona de- more oolda this winter than in yean.
may be applied to Innumerable
IS
THIS
OUT—IT
WORTH
OUT
and
Tar proveu Its worth
Poley'a Honey
purvelop.
poses, such as beating feed water
MONET
To oure oanoer, tbe State Department In thousands of homea. Mrs. Edward
for
ithe
steam
boiler, for many
DON'T MISS THIS. Ont ont this
says, authorities agree that an operation 9trevy, R. 87, Clinton, O., says: "I
washing
Is necessary. Oanoer does not get well tblnk Foley's Honey and Tar Is the only ι ilip, enolose with Go to Foley Λ Co., 2886 purpose·, heating buildings,
pasteurizof Its own aooord, or by the nse of medicine for oonghs and colda ana ι Sheffield Ave., Ohieago, HI., writing ing and sterilizing and the
Uke. A
:
recommended
It
Fin·
(or
small
ohll- four name and address olearly. Ton
highly."
Investment tn additional boiler
"pastes" and medtolne·. Early diagnosis is tbe first essential.
*111 receive in retnrn a trial paekage room equipment, such aa
To assist In Jren.—Sold everywhere.
an ateat·
this early dtagnoals tbe 8tate Departcontaining Foley's Honey and Tar Com- steam heater, will effect
savings of
ment through Its Laboratory Division Is
"Who planned the venttiating system ; )onnd for oongba, eolds and oronp: {several hundred dollar·
« year In
tike
making free of oharge examination of (or the balldlng?"
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic coal bin of evea a
«Métra*·
tissues for oanoer.
rablets. Sold everywhere.
"Some draftsman, I suppose."
i

of Cumber·

PETBINE MARIE CHRISTIANSEN,
Administratrix of the Estate
of Peter ChristianJ
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Preparedness
con'r'^u®e

countrywide

business.

wouM y

u

this prescription has been doinj
able work.
Grown-ups, too, feel better fc
ing The True "L F." ATW(
Medicine as a tonic, relief for dij

troubles, biliousness, constipatio
Large bottle: Fifty Cents. All
and general storekeepers. J
The "L F." Mediae
ree.
Portland, Maine,

Îfists

School Children's I
examined for

Licensed

bt

^

i—

à

Optomet

South Paris,.

MP CALI
MAGAZINE

eveiy dollar
rive.
protection it gives

Authority \
For Nearly 50 Κι.

I Join

I

t
the 1.W-.0 v.-»r.in
McCALL'S every r ..· i:r ce··*
l.r
«c-r.orr.ic»
ion·, for pattern,
for fancy Med
pleasure, for h-.p, ί-r *
McCALL Pattcrci 6t.
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SEND A POSTAL CARD AXD L

PAMPI.E COPY rf ■■■"ALLS; or 11
r L·'! ο/CaT
MOSEY Offer to V
without cost; or I .'.V '-i· 0®* ^
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»
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I have for sa'e
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Bankrupt's Petition for DiscfK

*

***

To the How. Clarknck Haie, Jud|t£
ft*9
trlct Court of tbe Unite i Staiei
of Maine :
ta*
HEN S Y S. IIAM LIS 0/Oxford to
"
Oxford, and SUW of Maine,oc W
thai
respectfully represent*, h>· wm da.j »
of October, last pu^t,
> i CooF#*·
bankrupt, under the A. u
Bankruptcy: tbat t.e
property and rlfhtr of property, uji
complied with all the rt.julremeEUιο·*
toudiw »
and of the orders of Court

!,ax'lu!y»BneJ·

therefore

J
he pray», TftM
a full
creed by the Court to ) avi'
hie estate
all debte provable against
"
euch <leM»
bankruptcy Acte, exceptη .llscbarrt·
cepted oy law from su.
Dated this 5th <Ut of Febroarr, A·,
BENRY S. HAMLI>,e*1*

Order of MoHce Th««·*
n
OUTKICT Of MaiîîK, m.
4 1
On this 9th day of Febroiry,
1»
£*
petition,
the
foregoing
reading

1918, before eai<i t-oun
^ *
the fort
trlct, at 10 o'clock in
^
id
notice thereof be publisher
^

ocrat,a newspaper

prlntt'lln^j
«j®,,

that all known creditor*.wd
Interest, may appear at
h
and ehow cause. If anv they

the^ 9t,-,
^^
,*
nhot
oy

er of said petitioner
And it is further ontewt

to'»
the Clerk shall send by mail
ltore copies of said
^
dressed to them at inelr pi**1
stated
Witness the Ho*.
seal
of the said Court, an<i the
to*
land, In said District, on

petitionJ»°oi

U-arWÇI ^

tbj«*

"-"VanrfelW",
"Sftfr
λ irue copy ol
7-9

!°'ruJ/>"

FHΛ> Κ

Attest

r®·"

Without Cost
to *

and without cost

your

contribution?
is such

increases its

directIy

a

strength d'

men.
^

with
your money
)°'y
place
maKe
make tms
this contribution
contriDuuon and r-» b*^
under the protection of this great
^
system, yet your money on déposé
for you when you want it.

By depositing

always ready

f

cuff*
to eliminate
*"**
absorber in the UPS and

Bankin^ sy»tem
W

J

Bankrupt. )

*!,0cIc to make

to u*
business

(J

Fashion

rj&

THE NORWAY NATIONAL 0
Are

Norway,

you

Maine

«eying for your next Liberty Bo»11

CUT
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!

FLOW
ι·μΑΝΟ···ι

AT

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE·

E. P. CROCKETT,
y »

·--·

"·.'·.··

E!^,

M·"·**

%;.;rsecyl x*aUU

a

glasses.

S. RICHARDS.

directly

u
hesitate

of Panama.

When the United State·
government
began to construct the Panama

testimonials filed in the 60 odd

Justice of the 8up. Jud. Court.
In the matter of
of the libel and order of court
IIENBY S. HA MUX,

recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said
Oxford County in book numbered 282 and on
page 642. conveyed to Peter Christiansen, then
of aaid RumfOrd, a certain lot of land
together
with the build In ga thereon, in the town of Bumford in the 8tate of Maine, ahown on the
plan
entitled ''Bumford Falls Power
and
Waldo Pettenglll's First AdditionCompany
to Bumford
Falla, Oxford County, Maine," dated Marcel 21st,
1898, signed by Chas. A. Mixer, Resident Enrlneer, and κ corded In the Oxford Count?
of Deeds on the 28rd
Registry
day of April,
in oook 251,
180,
page 807.namely : Lot Number
sent?"
1281, Twelve Hundred Thirty-one on Pine
Louise arose reluctantly and studied Street. Said lot haa a frontage of forty (40) feet,
a depth of one hundred
(100) feet, and contains
for a moment In silence. At last she Four
Thousand (4000) superficial feet.
Being
same premise·
answered, "Well, I think I'd close the th«ertln
conveyed to said mortgagor,
the
Mlehelson,
by
Bumford
Land
Com
umbrella first."
λψ by deed dated
23rd, IMS, reFebruary
corded In Oxford Registry
of Deeds, book 236.
page 879, and subject to the conditions and
Snake Stops Water Supply.
reservation contained In sa! 1 deed.
And Whereas, said Peter
Christiansen baa
Glenvllle, à hamlet three miles back died
and the
waa on the alxth day
of Tarrytown, was without water Tues- of September,undersigned
A. D. 1917, duly appointed Adminof the estate of aald Peter Chiietianaen
day. Its only supply Is obtained from istratrix
by the Probate Court tor the County of Cumberthe Qypsy spring on Gen. Howard Carland aforesaid, and Whereas the
condition of
roll's estate. The pipe that led from aald mortgage haa been broken, now Therefore
by reaaon of the breach of the condition
thereof,
the spring appeared to be frozen, so I, aa aald
Administratrix, claim a foreclosure of
said

Leper·

as a bear one
mal, M
tite at all the next, touchy, ^rowl
of sorts. Don't blame the child!
may be symptoms of worms,
the child that harmless preoi
The True "L. F." AT WOOD'S
cine—positive relief for Worn
cording to hundreds of unsc

largest

English
A true copy
was studying the parcel post system,
[thereon.
The subject being discussed was the
....

William Van Winkle pulled the
pipe
out of the spring and took It home to
thaw It out There was consternation
In the house when a garter snake started to crawl out of the pipe.
The snake had crawled Into the
pipe
during the cold snap of Monday night
and had frozen In there,
shutting off
the water supply. When the
pipe was
thawed the snake was released and
tried to escape from Its storage
prison.
Van Winkle caught It and Is
proudly
exhibiting It In a jar. While this story
has a Wlnsted flavor It la vouched for
by Van Winkle's neighbor.

J,'1

Pin..

ISYOUR d

he said, "is a Greek city—the
of
of Greek citiee—with a population
un idea of
That
gives
Greeks.
350,000
in all
the extent of Greek citizenship
asked.
down to the straits, which
section
this
know. Ton
: >asis
"I don't know, I don't
have to be considered on the
that trie will
see, John, when we planned
and race, when the Turk
nationality
of
1
I was just a little bit over thirty.
now. leaves Europe.
hadn't got Into the rut like I am
in the
Honest, I've stayed out here
Certain to Win.
uncountry year after year by myself
"How's your boy getting on at the
to town
til I'm sensitive. When I go
camp7"
counthe
training
from
I look an' act like I was
"Wonderful I" replied Farmer Applebut
that
look
way,
don't
I
try. Maybe
1 cart "I feel a sense of great security.
I feel that way on the inside an'
An army that can make my boy get up
L
might just as well look that way.
work hard all day an' go to beu
al]
parly,
been
lt'd
sooner
the trip had come
do most anything."—Peoj! .can
'-arly
right, but it's too late now."
tfome Journal.
I
was
know
payln*—'
"But, Jinny, you
"Never mind that, John, I've heard
STATE OF MAINE.
that same ol' story of payln' for mor«
land for years now. You've done 11
COUHTT or OXTOBD, 88.
all for the best, but it has been foi
the honorable j net Ice of the supreme Judicial
To
to
spenc
the worst. We've got money
court, next to be held at Bumford, within and
tlm<
the
«aid county on the aecond Tuesday of
(or
by
we've
plumb
an'
gotten
May, 1918.
of life when we cna got any pleasun
Palmlro Ardenghl, of Bumford, In the county
out of It. I believe Jn puttln' some of Oxford and
Bute of Maine, respectfully rep
but
all
right,
resents, that he was lawfully married to Clara
thing by for a rainy day
Slat, 1907, at Bumford,
kll'
Ardenghl,on
August
I don't believe in it when you
Maine, by James B. Stevenson, a Justice of the
as I cat peaee duly authorised to aolemnlae marriages In
I'm
sorry
an'
pleasure.
youth
the State of Maine; that be haa alwaya conducted
be, John, but I don't want the trip."— himself toward hla aaid wifeaa a faithful, true
and affectionate husband, but that the aald liFarm and Family.
belee, regard leas of her marriage covenant and
duty, haa been guilty of cruel and abusive treat
American Sardine·.
ment toward your aald libelant; that on the
day of September, 1914, the aald Clara
Our Imports of sardines from Franct fourth
Ardenghl utterly deserted tout libelant without
have
countries
and other European
cauae and went to paru unknown to him, alnce
time he baa never aeen or beard from her.
been almost entirely cut off by war. which
that aald utter desertion haa continued for three
il
sardine
industry
California
but the
consecutive years prior to the filing of tbls libel :
that said libelee has been guilty of gross and
developing so rapidly that Ν. B. Sco- confirmed habits of Intoxication
from the use of
field, fish and game commissioner ol Intoxicating liquors: that her realdence is unto
libelant
and
be ascer
known
cannot
your
that state, estimates an output of 2,· talned
by reasonable diligence; that aald libelant
500,000 cases of California sardines in haa resided In thla State In good faith for more
one yetr next prior to the commencement
another year. The California sardine than
of theaedivorce proceedings; that there la no
has suffered market handicaps due tc collusion between your libelant and the aald
a rdenchl to obtain a divorce; WHERElack of standardization of pack. Thlt Clara
FORE HE PRAYS that a divorce may be decocreed between him and the aald Clara Ardenghl
difficulty is now being overcome by
for the causes above set forth.
J
operation among the packers, and bet
December 24th, 1917.
fish
from
the
of
ter methods
handling
PALMIBO ABDENQHI.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
the time they are taken out of the
of
December, A. D. 1917.
water until they go into the can arc twenty-fourth day
GEORGE A. HUTCHIN8,
being developed. Canners representing
Justice of the Peace.
90 per cent of the Maine sardine can·
STATE OF K1DTE.
nlng industry in co-operation with the
food administration have voluntarily Co mm or Oxtokd, β a :
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. )
agreed to reduce their price to $5.G0 a
South Parla, Maine, Feb. », A. D. 1918. J
Upom τη» FORXGonro Libel, ORDERED,
case of 100 cans for the one-fourth size
the Libelant give notice to the aald
in oil and for the three-fourths size Id That
Clara Ardenghl to appear before the Justice
100
and
a
case
of
of
our
mustard,
$6.10
key
Judicial
Court to be
Supreme
holden
at
Bumford, within and for the
cans in the one-fourth size in oil. Tliii
County of Oxford, on the aecond Tuesday of
will enable retailers to sell the key- May, A. D. 1918. by publiahlng an attested
less cans at three for 25 cents, and the copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat,
grocery trade has lined up behind the a newspaper printed in Parts, in our County of
the last publication to be 80 daya at
Maine canners to distribute both thli Oxford,
leaat prior to sala aecond Tuesday of May,
and last year's pack at those prices.
1918, that she may there and then In our aald
Court appear and show cause, If any she have,
why the prayer of aald Libelant should not be
granted.
Common 8enee Plu·.
GEORGE M. HANSON,
The class in Commercial

size of admlssable matter under thii
class, to be sent in any zone. The correct rule for this i3 to measure the
parcel from end to end with an 84inch tape measure, and then use the
rest of the measure to stretch around
the circumference of the parcel. II
any surplus inches of tape come
around, then the parcel Is of correct
size.
"Suppose," said the teacher, bringing forth a practical example, "that 1
were to have an umbrella, Louise, how
could I tell whether or not It could be

Kidney

ache·, if your kidneys bother
•imply aek for a kidney reined,
tinotly for DOAX'S KIDNEY ?
Qreeke In Turkieh Territory.
the Univer- the eame that Mr. Rami! bed
of
Andreade
Professor
'
is a specialist on dy backed by hume testimony
sity of Athens, who
at all etoree. Foster
Milburn Ce
citizenship beyond
the extent of Greek
Buffalo, Ν. Y. "When Y0« ΐ
Macedonia
Remember
the Greek frontiers—in
the
Lame,
Name."
in Turkey,
and the other Balkans,
I
the
out
Syria and Asia Minor—pointed
I
of the Greeks in
great predominance
the
by
evacuated
be
the regions to
leave Europe.
Turks if they are to
or
province, of
The whole vilayet,
the BalAdrianople, extending from
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